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The Mississippi Valley Spiritualists Association.
SOMETHING OF ITS HISTORY.

Twentieth Annual Camp Meeting.
In tho autumn of 1882, after an extensive 

correspondence among the prominent Spirit- 
uallsta of Iowa, a call for a mass meeting, 
to be held at Ottumwa, Nov. 17-18, was is
sued with the signatures of about one hun
dred people.

Pursuant to the call an enthusiastic meet
ing was held. Col. D. M. Fox, then editor uf

Entrance to Grounds cf Mt. Pleasant Pari.

Rich-

Iowa Conference of

Ottumwa, vice-president; J. L
Larkin.

Kate* will
Father Skinner of Clinton,

bluff overlooking the city of Clinton.

acres of land now comprising Mt. Pleasant 
Park had been acquired, and improvements

again be at Clinton, the first time for a num
ber of year* (their abundant success ns mix-

Spiritualists, with the following officers: D. 
M. Fox, Ottumwa, president; Emily Phillips,

xiwakvrx who will be there arc 
Barrett, who needs no recom-

lecturera and In tert work); Mra. Georgia G. 
Conley, who la quite nt home at thia camp, 
where she la so well known and honored aa 
n true Instrument for the spirit world, will 
give several teat seances; J. Homer Altemu* 
of Washington. D. 0., will appear fur the

bread of life broken for the hungry souls,” 
which seems to us prophetic of the work to 
be done by this body.

The association grew and prospered to such 
an extent that all of the State* of the Mis
sissippi Valley -became interested, and la the 
spring of 1885 it was deemed advisable to 
change the name to that of “The Mississippi 
Valley Spiritualist*' Association."

In the meantime, through the assistance of

Enos, Cedar 
. Oskaloosa,

M, V. S. A. 
tioQ.
’Among tho 

Harrison D.

passenger, including trunk. Another advan
tage to those who wish to camp and board 
thrmxelvv* lx the regular virtu of grocery.

there wore going on with the Intention of 
making a permanent home for the association 
where knowledge might be disseminated. 
This purpose has been attained. Fur sev
eral years a heavy debt rested upon the 
Park, but lu 1891 Dr. O. G. W. Adams and

mond. Nettle Pease Fox, Juliet IL Severance 
and O. W. Stuart.

A permanent organization wa* effected un-

"Thc Spiritual Offering," was chairman, and 
Mr*. C. S. N. Sutherland of Mltebelvllle was 
secretary, Among the speakers on this occa-

lubject, “The

Maquoketa Avenue, Looking West from Entrance, Mt. Pleasant 
Pari, Clinton, Iowa.

arc largely attended each year. Strangers arc 
warmly welcomed nnd soon become member* 
of the large family.

Thv twentieth annual camp meeting will I 
open nt Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, Iowa, I 
on July 87th. aud continue up to nnd includ
ing August 24th, 1S03. The officers and vnri- 
ou* committee* are preparing a continuants 
bust for tbcir'vHtor* during the entire time. / 
The writer is fully warranted in raying that 
no other aaaoclatlon catering to the public car r 
hn* continuously presented on its platform h n 
higher grade of Intellectuality than hn* tho .

rtoaarir* testifies to their worthiness both ax preparing for it. Aug. 13th will be Woman's 
I day, nnd this 1* truly the red letter day of 
the camp. The gentlemen are and well 
bvh.i',1 .ui (hi-, .lav II(I<| nh-. iv- wenr nn . x 
J''■’■,•’,,, ■'• ,l- "lill«- th<- Imh. - ><vm !■> I* .r

' i * ^ their b"r,l'H-< lightly. A special program I'
/ ■ j being prepared hi the .x.mmitt.-v in eh irgc.

( under th - .m-plus -d the Woman's Union
? ' ' . - . K M’- Ph-' nit Turk i- situated an a high

dance*. The dining hall ho* a seating capac- I 
I Ity of two hundred, and hero, with a well- I 

equipped kitchen attached, Mr. and Mr*. B. _ 
ML Stowell will furnish excellent table board

r at 13.60 per week or twenty-fire cents by the 
single meaL At the restaurant, fresh fruit,

I tea. coffee and lunch can be had when called j 
I fur. The lodging hotel is substantially built I 

and finished, and provided with screens ami 
all necessary furniture. It Is tn charge of 
Mra. ChHstlne Cooper, who ha* demonstrated 
the fact that she la a model landlady, having 
occupied tho same position for aetata! years. 
All who wish to secure room* In advance can 
du so by writing to her at Clinton. Iowa. ’ 

Trnt* can be rented of the association at • 
reasonable rates by applying to the Supt of I

treasurer; John A. Snodgrass, C. 8. N. Suth
erland, O. H. Jackson, T. J. Douglas. C. F. 
Weston and Juliet H. Severance, trustees. 
The association was duly incorporated ac
cording to the laws of the State. The dos
ing address of this convention wax made by mvndation, a* hh reputation ax an orator and 

n scholarly exponent af SplrituallNuP u thor
oughly established everywhere: Mix* Lizzie 
Harlow, who first appeared in the West last 
year nt Mt. Pleasant Park, and wax so well 
received that nn outspoken demand wax made 
for her reappearance this summer. While 
comparatively new to the. platform, her ad- 
dre** lx commanding and her logic forceful; 
Jennie Hagan Brown I* always welcome 
with her graceful presence and most pleasing

railroad*. viz.. Chicago. Rsriingti; 
Quinsy. Chicago A Northwesters: Cl 
Milwaukie A St. Paul. Bnriisgroa.
Rapids A Northern: Indiana. iTinoi* A 
There are ten large pnbLc swbMl bci

Paul. It U 12s mC 
mile* from Ik-* M .i 
aha and Cuancil Bl

shaded with grand old forest tree* and in all 
respect* 1* an Ideal camping ground, being 
cool, healthful, and the natural drainage per
fect An abundance of clear cold water is 
supplied by two deep well*, while water for 
many uses 1* procured from the city water 
work*. A large number of tasteful cottage* I 
have been erected by private individuals. An 
auditorium seating 4000 people, and a pavilion 
furnish ample accommodation for lecture*.

Dr. C. IL Fisk concluded that the debt must 
be lifted and went nbout with their persua
sive powers nnd raised the funds among 
those who were devoted to the Cause, and 
the Incumbrance was removed, and the beau
tiful grounds are now owned by the associa
tion free of debt, much to the satisfaction of 
all concerned. The camp meetings held there

first dine la the Wert on Monday. Aug. 10. 
and continue giving Meaner* to the close of 
the meeting. HI* well kno'm reputation in 
the Eart give* assurance of hi* excellence. 
W. F. Peck, president of the association for 
four year*, will be present 'Throughout, pre
siding on all occasion* and delivering several 
of his always interesting an<L Instructive lec
tures.

The literary and musical entertainments.
ns well as the dances, will be under the very 
efficient management of Mr. V P- Eisenmonn 
of Ohio, who has acted hi that capacity 
heretofore with such marked success. Ex
cellent music will be furnish*’ I for the danc
ing by Prof, .tdolph Weise awl a competent 
orchestra. The Professor Will also furnish 
Instrumental music for all derations where It 
is needed, giving band concerts "on Sunday*.

Prof. Zumbach, who has so faithfully aud 
satisfactorily served the association for some 
time, will again have chary, of the vocal 
music. He and his eatim^Lb- wife nnd 
daughter will assist in every way possible 
In making the camp meeting success.

N. S. A. <lny will be Aug. 1st, when Mr. 
IL IX Barrett will repre^t.-the N. S. A. 
and look after Its interest* esjiecially. On 
Aug. 2*1 will be State day,! devoted to the 
Interests of the State Spiritualists Associa
tion of Iowa, which will be represented by 
ita president. Dr. G. A. H^ton, and Mr*. 
Eva McCoy. Memorial da* will be Aug. 
7th.

On Sunday, Aug. 3d. the labor question will 
be discussed from the platform. The princi
pal speaker* being President|Peck nud Miss 
Harlow. The labor unions' of the chy of 
Clinton have signified their intention to co
operate on this day and mak< it a sucres*.

Lost year It seemed best P» the ladies to 
change the name of the Ladle*’ Independent 
Union tn thnt of Woman’s Union, and make 
It auxiliary to the association, whereas it had 
before been entirely independent, as its name 
Indicated. On Aug. 11 this Union will con
duct n Fair, which will be Interesting ami 
advantageous, ax the various member* of th?

Ground*. Mr. L. M. Ro«e, Mt. Pleasant Park, 
Clinton, Iowa. The testa are provided with 
platform* and files put up ready for nor. 
Bedding and all necessaries can be rented on 
the ground*. The Park is Lein# especially 
beautified by the erection of vine-clad arches 
nnd the planting of numerous dower-bed* 
this summer. Tbr Superintendent and hi*

Group Before Pres. IV. E. Peck's Tent
able corps of axrtrtatitx are leaving nothing 
undone to provide both beauty nnd comfort 
for their many visitor* this reamn. The 
Park lies within the city limits and the elec
tric cars pa*s the gate. Excellent cab service 
to aud from the city is also provided nt the 
very reasonable rate of twenty-five cents per

rent* a week; two dollar* for tb« ■essca.
The Park ha* become orach more than a 

camping ground; it 1* a charming rammer re
sort. and to tho«e seeking * location tat their 
rammer outing it offer* many advantages. 
Pine scenery abound* on every Land. The 
mile* of well-pared street* of the city afford 
the bicyclist tmrarpaaaed opportunities. The

river furnishes a chance for those who wish 
to glide over th-- water, while the largest raw 
mill in the Worid i- au item of interest la 
SUany. The advantage of being ba touch with 

। Much a * ity a* (Tintna and still being io the 
leafy wood*, are many. This beautiful city 
is I«m af-d on the hanks of the Xlisrtsrtppi 

1 river, midway between St Louis and St.
Woman’s Union end their, j^udx are no.v
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We come from all part* of the Mate, and

believe Inwe know oar religion to be. W'

ind especially so

Shall 1 nrt meet u ua, yet. everywaera,

Till God It Ola world la surely toned.

trriallsm.
1 bare < 
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Convention in Elmira N. Y.

xtuxurt*

A reception waa given the officers and trus
tees of the New York State Association of 
Spiritualist* by the society of Elmira, nod 
short addresses were made by Rev. Moses 
Hull. Mr*. Mattie Hull. Mr*. Lewis Dubl. 
Mrs. Carrie E. & Twing. Mr*. Tillie U. Rey
nold*. Mr*. Von Kanzkr, Mr*. Lizxlc Brew
er. F. Cordm White. Mrs. & C. Ellis nnd 
Herbert L. Whitney. This charming even
ing resulted Id the State Board and the local 
society becoming well acquainted with each 
other, and was a most delightful beginning to 
the brief stay we made In the beautiful city. 
We met with very cordial welcome by tbe 
local xocirty and were royally treated, even 
though they did place out medium. F- Cordm 
White, and tbe State scribe, iu the hands of 
a policeman, but be proved a most genial and 
Jolly bort, and had a very interesting and 
kind-hearted family, wbo looked well after 
our need# and comfort.

The morning of our first convention day 
dawned bright and clear aud a goodly Dum- 
Iwr of delegates early gathered at tbe First 
Spiritualist Church. Promptly at 10.45 a. m.. 
President M«m-« Hull called the convention 
to order with the entire board of officers and 
trustee# pre*euL Tb- address of welcome 
nud the responses were set aside till evening, 
in order that the ex-Mayor might be with us, 
and the president proceeded to appoint the 
following committee*: Credential—H. W. 
Richardson, Mr*. Lewis Dubl and E. G. 
Reilly Order—MIm M. J. FitzMaurire. E. 
G. Reilly and Mrs. Laura A. HolL Ways 
and Means—Mrs. C. E. 8. Twing. Mrx. T. I 
Reynold# and Birch Elik. Scrgvant-nt- 
ann* Ira Smith of Elmira, assistant secre
tary. Mn*. Louis** E. Zimmerman, Elmira, 
un i Mrs. I-cwis Dubl, musical director.

Brief addresses were made by Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer of Syracuse, Mr*. S. C. Ellis of Au
burn. Mn*. M. E. Clark of Syracuse. Mn*. 
Mary C X on Kanzkr, pastor of the Elmira 
Spiritualist Church. The secretary read a 
letter of greeting from Clara L. Stewart, sec
retary >'f Morris Pratt Institute Association

j. H. it. Matteson of Buffalo. F. Cordm 
White. Lily Dale. Mr*. Mattie Hull of Idly 
Dak.

Motions were carried allowing Mrs. Lizzie 
Brewer to act as delegate. Mo*. J. H. IC. 
Mattcwn and Mr*. Sully for Buffalo socie
ty. Motion carried that E. G. Reilly be em
powered to art a# proxy for fifteen individual 
member# forming an auxiliary society. Mo
tion carried to suspend Article 4, Sec. 3. of 
By-I-aw* by allowing Mr*. Mattie E. Hull 
to art as delegate for Jamestown society. 
Adjourned.

Friday Afternoon.—President mlled mat
ing at two an*l named Mrs. Tillie U. Rey
nolds. Mr*. Lewis Dahl. E. G. Reilly, Mrs.

York City, a* committer on president's rv- 
port; Resolutions’ Mr* S. C. Ellis. Mr* 
Lizzie Brewer. Mr* M. C. Von Knnzler. IL 
W. Richardson: Secretary nud Treasuref# 
Report#: Mrs. Lewis Dubl. W. IL Whipple 
of Eart Aurora. Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, 
Mr* M. (’. Von Knnzler, Mr* Laura Holt 
of West Potsdam. E. G. Reilly. Credentials 
Committer, through Chairman Richardson, 
reported forty-two delegates and members 
prexcnL The president's, secretary's nnd 
treasurer's reports were read nnd referred to 
their respective committer#. Missionary and 
<lclcgatr*’ report# wrrv received from 
Mr*. Lizzie Brewer. IL W. Richardson, 
Mr* T. U. Reynold* Mr* 8. C. EUi* 
Mr*. M. E. Hull, Mr* Von Knnzler. Mr* 
Holt, H- I- Whitney. Reading by Miso Vic
toria C. Moore of Dryden. Prerident Hull 
appointed ax Nomination Committee; Mrs. 
Brewer. Mr* Dubl. Mr. Whipple, Mr* HolL 
Mr*. Msttr#on. Adjourned.

Evening Session. May 30.—Instrumental 
marie by McHenry's orchestra of Elmira. N. 
Y.; invocation. Mrs. M. C. Von Kanzler, 
partor of First Spiritualist Unity Society of 
Elmira, solo, L IL Emblem of Elmira; 
reading. Tbe Author's Night," Mix* Vic
toria C. Moore of Dryden. N. Y. Address of 
welcome by Dr. Frank IL Flood of Elmira, 
wbo in the unavoidable absence of the 
Mayor from tbe city, in a brief address bade 
n« welcome to tbelr beautiful city, as fol
low*.
"Visiting Officers and Delegate* of tbe Spir

itualistic Association of the State. Mem
bers of the Local Church, Ladle* and 
Gentlemen.

to the turn voidable absence of bls 
■ mayor of this city, I was askedhonor.

this afternoon by the •local committee on en- 
t ms kt men r to extend greeting to visiting 
delegates on behalf of the citizens of Elmira.

"I consider it an honor to hare thia privi
lege. but do not know why I waa chosen to 
perform thia agreeable service, unless it was 
that your committee knew that I am do 
speaker, and. anticipating a finished address 
later, desired that the prefanctory words be

cuh. L, arty welcome. Our citizen# are noted 
for tk-ir hospitable treatment of the ’stran
ger Within their gate#,’ and I bespeak for 
you edification and generous entertainment 
while you tarry with us.

"I trad that your stay may bo fraught 
with benefit to your association, to (be local 
aprirty sad to ihe community; that your 
members nsr make many profitable and lart-

t*ay earry with you pleasant memories of 
Elmira and her people.

"I can say nothis* of your religious belief 
ar system of worship, for I do not understand 
either, but I am sure I express tbe senti
ments of tbe community in saying: Elmira
1(0* you relcoaae, aud hopes your stay with 

protracted, and that too may find 
bk rood to come again."
/use by President Hull waa Ln part

as follow* Tbe address of

think we di enjoyed It-

gn we try t« carry our religion with o* We 
come here, Dot to display eloquence or to de
fine Spiritualism, but to meet Spiritualists 
and to discuss methods of aiding In the di*- 
semination of rel|gion In tbe world. -

The day for laughing at Spiritualism Is 
past It Is 50 year* old. and today The great 
men of the world are looking to it to down 
RaduceelMD, a gnostic I «n, Infidelity aud ma-

church where Thomas Beecher preached ao 
many able sermons, and as I passed his 
statue I took off my bat, recalling how be 
preached Spiritualism. I remembered, too, 
these words of his. 'The great astonishment 
to me h/that there is so little of Spiritual
ism In tbe world, when thr Bible is so full 
of It"

I passed the house, too, where Samuel J. 
Clemens (Mark Twain) found tbe companion 
wbo helped him to become groat—an author 
who wrote one of the whrkx most helpful to 
Spiritualism. Elmira is a fit maker of great 
men. It was the Inspiration of your envir- 
onmmt that led James G. Clarke to write 
thr song. “The Beautiful Hills," as he him- 
*4f once told me.

We accept thr welcome in the spirit in 
which it was given, and we hope the people 
of Elmira will not regret having bad thr New 
York State Association of Spiritualists lu Its 
midst.

At the conclusion of his response to tbe nd- 
dross of welcome, the president gave a dis
course on the genera) theme of how Spirit
ualists um* Bibles. The chief points made 
Were there: Spiritualists believe in the atone
ment. but not in on atonement thnt affects 
God nt all or ever reconciles Him with sin— 
rather an "at-oDc-mcuL" and man’s eternal 
tendency to rise.

They do not believe that the Bible wall in- 
spired, or that any bible ever was. God can
not Inspire a book; inspiration means a 
breathing in, and the best God can do is to 
Inspire men. Inspiration is as universal as 
humanity. The speaker has copies of parts 
of seven bibles of the believer* in as many 
religions, and he stated that he could find as 
good things in them as lu our Bible, and as 
had things in thr latter ax iu any of them. 
He believes all the good there is iu this 
Bible and takes It all; but if be could tear 
out the 31 rt chapter of Number* and substi
tute Mahomet’s instructions regarding war. 
be believes it would be better.

Finally, he asked this question, which he 
never yet had a miniver answer: Did Samuel 
and Saul, or did they not, talk together in 
thr presence of the woman of Endor? An 
affirmative answer means au acceptance of 
Spiritualism, a negative a denial of the Bible

In the roar?** of tbe address the speaker 
dwelt on many points of controversy regard
ing the Bible and mentioned some of thr 
modern discoveries that have affected belief 
In same of the old dogmas.

The session concluded with •'ballot tert 
manifestations,” by- F. Cordm White of Lily 
Dale.

Saturday Morning.—The convention was 
called to order nt 10.30 a. in. by President 
Mo#cx Hull. The first business of tin* con-

Lyman C. Howe of Fredonia, N Y., who 
mndv a brief addrex* The Committee ou Res
olution* presented their report and n motion 
wax carried, after reading, to take up each 
clause separately nnd discuss; this interest
ing dixcusrion occupied nil tbe morning ses
sion and was continued for a part of the af
ternoon.

Saturday Afternoon.—President Hull called 
Convention io order promptly ’at 2. and 
about half an hour wax devoted to tho con- 
tluuance of the discussion of the various res
olution* The report wnx then adopted ax a 
whole. Committee on pnxddeufx report rec- 
ommeDded its adoption after a slight change, 
which wax carried. Committee on secretary 
and treasurer's report recommended their 
adoption; motion carried. Au amendment to 
the By-Laws was nrcxcDtcd by E. G. Reilly 
of Syracuse referring to auxiliaries and a 
motion to Qmcod by adding Article IV., Sec. 
5, to By-Law* ax follows:

"Whenever Individual members of the 
State Association residing iu tbe same lo
cality shall unite ox a social body auxiliary 
to an<I for advancing the best interests of 
this association, they may register with the 
secretary as auxiliary xocirtlex under sanc
tion of tbe board of trustor* and when so 
registered for at least sixty days prior to nn 
annual convention they may be represented 
by delegates in Raid convention on the same 
basis ax are members of chartered nocietie*.’'

Motion passed Instructing the secretary, 
whenever he learn* of any State Association 
being iu aenfon, to send letter of greeting to 
such association. A letter wa* rend from 
Clara L. Stuart, secretary of tbe Michigan' 
Spiritualist Association, conveying greeting* 
aud a resolution adopted that same be ac
cepted ord placed ou file. II W. Rlchardnoa 
and Mr* Milton Rathbun were unanimously 
elected to represent the N. Y. State Associa
tion nt the next annual Convention of the Na
tional Kpiritualht Association, to bo held nt 
Borton next October. There were two can
didate* for third delegate, Mr* Carrie E. 8. 
Twing and Mr* Harriet Dubl. There wero 
237 votes cart, of which Mr* Twing re
ceived 128 aud Mr* Dubl 1OT. There being do 
other buxine** before the convention, tho 
nominating committee, through It# chair
woman, Mrr. Lizzie Brewer, announced the 
following ticket: Harvey W Richardson, 
president, of Eart Aurora, N. Ya Mr* Carrie 
E. 8. Twing. Westfield. N. Y.. vice-president, 
Mrs. Tillie U. Reynold* Troy, N. Y., 2d vlce- 
preddent; Herbert L. Whitney, Brooklyn, N. 
Yw secretary; W. B. Whipple. East Aurora, 
N. Y.. treasurer. Mr* Laura A. Holt of 
Wert Potadam. N. Y.. Mr* 8. Comatoek El- 
II* Auburn, N. Y., E. G. Reilly, Syracuse, 
N. Y^ Mr* Lewis Dubl Elmira. N. X., trus
tee* Mr* Mattie Hull then moved, to place 
Mr* Milton Rathbun of ML Vernon, N. Y.. 
Id nomination for treasurer also. Mr* 8. 
Comstock Kills refusing to accept Domina
tion for trustee again, tbe convention placed 
MIm Marie J. FltxMaurice in 'bomlnatloD. 
There being no opposition to any of the nom
ination* except that of treasurer. It was 
moved aud carried unanimously thnt the «w- 
retary be instructed to cast a <kcld(pg vote 
for all the other offices except secret oxy, 
which vole was cart hr IL W Richardson. 
W B. Whipple and Mr* Milton Rathbun 
loth being iu Domination for treasurer, ‘bal
lot* were prepared and the- result In a* fol
low#: There were 216 votes cart; Mix Rath- 
bun receiving 1C7. W. B. Whipple 58. Mr* 
Rathbun wax declared elected. Short ad
dresses were then made by the newly elected 
officer* after which a vote of thanks was 
tendered to our retiring nresIdenL Rev. 
Moses Hull. A vote Of thank* was extended 
to Mr* Mary J. Newton for the gift of a 
bound copy of “The Spiritual Telegraph" for 
the year of 1852. Also a copy of the "Hart
ford Bibi- Convention" and sundry valuable 
pamphlet* This doited the business part of 
th* rooventlnn.

Saturday Evening.—The meeting was called 
to order at 7.45 p. m and wax given orer till 
•.15 to tbe Elmira Society, with Its president.

>.beH iu II. lie denied 
hr divinity of Christ. Wc 

believe, not <mty in tbe divinity of Chrirt, bat 
In that of every child that haa ever been horn 
Into the world. We Mier* much more than

Mm I
HM KpIrllmU.l

Mdlinry'x orehestr*; In-
Inrir'H recovery, a nd di* joyfullyhash

We mnwH 
life." argwed 
om of delaying th* happiness of the living?" 

The thought of brio# Clarice's bridesmaid.

charrh. After an nrrbertral selection, IL W. 
Richardson, our new president, was Intro
duced to the audience and took the chair. 
Prof. Harrison D. Barrott of Borton, presi
dent of National Spiritualist Association ami 
Editor of Hanner "f Light, them made a short 
address, followed after music by communica
tions hr F. Cordm White of Lily Dale. N. 
Y. Adjourned.

Sunday Morning—Meeting opened by Bro. 
Richardson at JOJO, with congregational 
singing: Invocation by Mrs. M. C. Von Kanz- 
kr; address by Frank Walker, followed by 
Mrs. Lizzie Brewer Congregational singing. 
Address by State Secretary Whitney on 
"Love, Brotherhood and Success." Followed 
by an address on "Anti-Vaccination" by 
Mrs. 8. Comstock Ellis. Benediction by Har- 
rkon D. Barrett

Afternoon.—Congregational singing: poem

Prerident": roadinc. "Thb, Prince of Peace." 
Mix* Victoria C. Moore, our talented elocu
tionist; addrpM, Mr* M. C. Von Knnxlrr; 
song. Mr* Lewis Dohi. "I nm Walting." 
sung by request; message* Mr* Tillie U. 
Reynolds: benediction. Mr* Carrie E. S. 
Twing.

Sun-lav Evening.—Singing; invocation. Mr* 
T. U. Reynolds; spirit message* F. Cordon 
"White; ninric. McHenry’s orchestra; nddnn* 
Mr* Carrie E. S. Twing: reading. “Bobby 
Shafto." Mis# Vittoria C. Moore: music. Mc
Henry's orchestra: address. Harrison D. 
Barrett. Prexidrat Richardson announced 
that a message Jurt received from President 
Norton of California Spiritualist Association 
sends greetings to N. Y. State Spiritualist 
Association. Bwie-lietlon, Mr* M. C. Von 
Knnzler.

This close*! our successful convention; then 
came the handshaking nnd the good-byes 
with our old friends and the new ones. We 
were royally treated by the good people ot 
Elmira, who did everything iu their power to 
render our brief stay in their midst as pleas
ant as possible. Great assistance wax ren- 
dered me personally in my multitudinous du
ties by my axslrtnnt secretary, Mr* Louise 
E. Zimmerman of the Elmira society. The 
thanks of our Association nre also due to Mc
Henry’s orchvrtra. Mr. L. H. Emblem, and 
to our elocutionist. Miss Victoria C. Moore, 
whose readings were given in a most delight
fully effective manner. One of our old State 
Association worker* was very conspicuous by 
hi# absence for the first time In nil oar five 
rears of work—W. Wines Sargent of Brook
lyn—and many were the inquiries regarding 
him. Herbert L. Whitney, Scc’y.

65 Howard Av*. Brooklyn. N. Y.

The Abbey Chimes, or the Mystery 
of Glen Avon.

CHAPTER X.-Continued.

(Coivrlcht 1W1--02.) 
was with considerable difficultyIt thnt

they managed to get Marie upstairs and Into 
bed. A doctor wax immediately sent for and 
pronounced her skkncca brain fever, conse
quent on too much excitement, Marie being 
of a highly nervous temperament.

After returning home from the trial of 
Mrs. Priestly (at which she wax such an un
willing witness). Marie complained of vio
lent pains Iu her head and went to her room 
to lie down, thinking thnt perfect quiet might 
relieve the pain.* Clarice darkened the room 
for her and bathed the poor little aching head 
with cologne; then, telling her to try to 
sleep, sbe went out, gently closing the door. 
Sbe went directly to Mn*. Priestly’s room, 
and not hearing anything more of Marie, al
though she went baric and listened nt her 
door once, she thought tbe young girl hid 
fallen asleep.

Marie tried very hard to Ik* brave and bear 
it, but the pain grew gradually worse, until 
she finally became delirious.

An official inquiry into the probable cause 
of the sudden death of Lertor Avon wax held, 
followed by an autopay. but no trace of the 
subtle poison could lie found. It was a mys
terious preparation, known only to Zephane, 
the gypsy. Its action was quick, nurc, and it 
left do trace. Lady Avod’h Dame, therefore, 
wax (ax far ax outsider* were concerned), 
still unsullied, and the cause of her insanity 
wax attributed to the loss of her only son, 
whom she bad dearly loved.

The funeral wax conducted very quietly. 
Everything poxxlble was done to keep the 
knowledge of it from Sir CecIL Marcus and 
Uncle Dick bad, also, to invent all sorts of 
rtorie* to prevent him from going to hh 
wife’* room to see her.

Every day when the doctor come Sir Cecil 
would ask almut his wife, begging to be al- 
lowed to see her. All foresaw that it would 
l>c Impossible to keep tbe truth much longer 
from him. aud a consultation w«# held by 
Marcus and Mr* Priestly, each trying to 
suggest some way out of the difficulty. At 
Ir»M it was thought expedient to byeak it to 
him ax gently a* possible and Mrs. Priestly 
derided that Clarice was the right one to 
do IL

Clarice wnx In constant attendance on her 
school friend. Poor little Marie lay tossing 
from ride to rides moaning. “Ob, Lertor, my 
love! my love," till her heart-breaking cries 
would drive Clarice from her side weeping. 
Mr*. Priestly, noticing the young girl’s in
creasing pallor, observed that if Clarice dkl 
not take some rest, there would rood be an
other invalid In the house. After being to|d 
what she wax expected to do, Clarice de
clared emphatically that she had Dot the 
courage to tell her father the dreadful trutfi. 
However, a little gentle persuasion from her 
lover dispelled her fear* and she consented 
to undertake the painful task.

Toward# evening. Marie’s symptoms 
changed; she grew much quieter; the vio
lence of the fever abated and ahe sank Into a 
deep sleep. Mr*. Priestly and Uncle Dick 
watched In turn* by her ride daring thnt 
long deep. It was the crisis; she would 
either never wake again or would wake to 
live.

Mr. Richard Lejoiudrc wa* fart recovering 
from bls lore-sickness and seemed more like 
himself. Ax yet he bad not breathed one 
word about the little new . arrival at tbe 
Marsh Tower*, to anyone at Glen Avon. 
Mn*. Prkrtly told him that she would re
turn to the Marsh Tower* with Mario 
(should sho live) Just as soon ax sbe wax able 
to be removed.

"Housekeeping will be too great a re
sponsibility fpr Marie, even If sho recover*, 
for many a long day. *n<LJ think I will come 
nnd take charge of yon all. Courin Dirk," 
she *ald “I have so much to toll you. Dick, 
but perhaps it will be better to wait until 
after Clarice and Marcus arc safely married 
before I speak. Yes, ax tbe mlrtrexs of Glen 
Avon, Clarke's future will be secure nnd I

"How can she bo the mistress of Glen 
Avon If she weds a stranger? Yon have 
hinted that Clarice Is not Sir Cecil's daugh
ter. J know, bnt that only makes her chance 
of being mistress here nil the more improb
able, I may My impossible. How ou earth 
yon got such an Idea Into your bead as thnt 
Cowin Marian, I can’t Imagine." returned

"All lu gned lime," replied Mr*. PriMU/. 
"All In good time, Dirk; don't get Impa
tient."

Uncle Dick bated mystery, and could not 
clearly see why there need be any. Mr#. 
Priestly hod set herself tbe task of unravel
ing the myrterr, and of righting a great 
wrong. Most difficult of all would be thb 
task of pouring into the ears of the trust
ing husband the story of his wife’s cruel de
ception.

Sir Cecil wax resting comfortably among 
the cushions of bls large arm-chair when 
Clarice entered.

"Well, daughter, you hare come to see me 
at last," be said. "I thought you had for
gotten the poor old man. Ie your heart so 
full of the young one, child, that there Is 
not one -corner left for your poor old father?"

Clarice bent her dignified brown head and 
kissed him on tbe forebrad.

"No. papa, dear; though I lore Marcus. I 
shall never forget my duty to rou," sbe re
plied gently. "Now, what shall I do to 
amuse you? for I have come to stay With 
yon (awhile. Shall I read something? Ah, 
here Is today’s paper; I don’t suppose you 
bare read It all, bare you?"

"No, child; I had nn accident ami dropped 
my glasses, and—well, the fact Is, I did what 
I very seldom do,—dropped off to sleep.with 
tbrtn on and down they, wept nud one of the 
glaMrx whs broken, to, yon sec,-pupa .became 
disabled and bad to give it up."

"Here is an interesting article by a mem
ber of the society for the prevention of cru
elty tn animal* about fox-hunting. Would 
you like to hear it?"

"No—don’t read; talk to me. child, instead. 
Clarice, where Is Lertor?"

He had asked the question so abruptly ax 
to almost startle the young girl off her guard.

"And whnt is the reason I cannot see youg 
mother? I managed to get ns far as her 
door, but I found it locked. If sho is sick, 
thnt is do excuse for her not answering mo 
when I knocked nnd called her name. I could 
not make anybody hear, so I got back hero. 
I don't believe she is In there. Where Is 
she?”

Clarice’s face paled nnd her lips quivered. 
Sbe tried to smile, but it wax a miserable 
failure.

Sir Cecil's sharp eyes detected her confu
sion. Ho had felt ail along that there wax 
something being hidden from him, and now 
be wax determine*] to find out the truth.

"Clarice, I command you to tell mo where 
your mother and brother are."

Clarice hesitated n minute and then throw
ing her arms around his neck sbe told him 
that Lertor had died quite suddenly of heart 
disease, and that Lady Aron was out of her 
mind with grief for the loss of her boy.

"She lx being taken every care of. papa, 
dear, but tho doctor thought it would retard 
her recovery If sho continued to reside at 
Glen Avon, the scene of her trouble, where 
everything around her would tend to remind 
her of her loss. He recommended complete 
change of scene. Tho doctor has taken her 
to a country house of his, and he Is going to 
keep her there for a few weeks. Wc all 
hope, please God. that with care she will 
soon regain her reason. She loved Lcstor 
xo dearly, papa, you know, and It lx quite 
natural thnt she should be deeply grieved and 
distressed nt his loss.”

Sir Cecil’s arms had relaxed and fallen to 
his side, and nN he did not speak, Clarice, 
having kept her eye* averted during the sad
recital, now looked at him. Hk face wax
deathly pale, bin Ups blue, bis eyes wide 
open In a fixed, stony stare. In terror, the 
young girl flew to the bell-rope and tugged 
nt IL Marcus, who had Wu waiting out
side, fearful of the effort the new* might 
have on »he Invalid, rushed In at the first 
sound nf tbe bell.
’ "It is only a slight spasm," he said. "8ee, 

h« lx coming round now. Get m** a glass of 
wafer. There, now. see. he’ll soon Is- all 
right ngnin. It was the shock that did it, 
no doubt. But it wax best that he should 
know, and I'm glad It’s over. Clarice, darling. 
g>> nnd nxk Mr. Lejoindro to come and help 
me get him back to l»ed. He may sleep nnd 
perhaps when be wakes be wiU think it is 
all a dream."

Bnt Marens wnx mistaken, for when the 
Invalid did awake after a few hours of sleep, 
be called Marcus to him and asked him to 
tell him all, and to reserve nothing.

Marcus wisely told him. word for word, 
only wbat he already knew.

"When and where wnx Lertor buried?*’ the 
old gentleman asked.

"Hfa laxly lx in your vault in Glen Avon 
Cemetery,” replied Marcus. "We managed 
It nil very quietly, for fear of disturbing 
you."

"Do you really think there lx any hope of 
my wife’s complete recovery?" asked Sir Ce
cil In n trembling voice.

'■Well, yes,” answered Marcus cautiously, 
"the doctors seem to think so, and If you 
would only make haste nnd get well and take 
her abroad ngnin, the change would complete 
her cure.”

"Ah!" sighed Sir Cecil, "I nm nn old man, 
many yean* older than she is, and instead of 
getting stronger. I get weaker every day; 1 
know it, I feel |L I nm thankful that my 
child will hnve n protector in you. when I'm 
gone. Ax fnr ns money is concerned, for 
your future there lx nothing to fear."

Marie did wake from her long sleep, and In 
full possession of all her faculties, her mind 
perfectly dear, bnt she was much changed; 
her dimpled face bad lost much of its rouud- 
nex* and the red rosea had faded from IL 
With rare and good nursing she grew slowly 
better. Uncle Dick spent most of his time 
with her, trying to make her forget the sad 
scenes ahe had witnessed nt Glen Avon. He 
talked of the Marsh Towers nnd how lovely 
everything would look, Dow the beautiful 
springtime wnx coming.

"I hare a surprise for you, little Marie; a 
very great surprise In store for you, little 
Maric; but the"—

"Is It here?" asked Maric, brightening up.
"No, dear, the surprise Is at the Marsh 

Towers,” replied her uncle, smiling. "I left 
It there.”

"Oh. Uncle Dick, do please say what It Is,” 
cried the young girl coaxlngly.

"Now she*JI Improve" thought her uncle. 
'Tre hit the right nail this time, and she’ll 
make haste to get strong just to see what 
my surprise la. I know; she’s like all the 
girls when tbelr curiosity is aroused; she’ll 
get it satisfied somehow.

"We shall soon go homo dow, pet,” ho 
said aloud, “so you must have patience until 
then.”

"No," said Mrs. Priestly, coming in just 
In time to hear those last few sentences. "No, 
you won’t be going homo for quite a while 
yet. Sir Cecil han told me to make arrange
ments for the marriage of Clarice and Marr 
m*. and to set shout It at once. He lx de
sirous of seeing them united soon, for be 
•coms to think that his end is not far off. 1 
think thnt ns soon ns things have quirted 
down some, he will improve nnd may pos
sibly live for years. He has bad an iron 
constitution, there can be no doubt of that.”

"WoU.” answered Uncle Dick, "what has 
nil that to do with us? What I mean Is. 
why should tbe fact that Marcus is going to 
be married keep us borer’

”Wc shall be expected to assist at tho hap
py event I am sure a little change will do 
ns all good, after so much sorrow and trou
ble. If some little diversion was not forth
coming soon we should all go melancholy," 
laughed Mr*. Priestly.

The wedding wnx to take place In the

set about helping to plan thing*. The prep
aration# for tbe union of the young people 
went smoothly on. ami Just six weeks after 
tbe death of Lertor Avon It took place.

Tbe drawing-room was beautifully decor
ated with white flowers for the occasion. 
Only tbe Immediate parties concerned and 
one or two trusted friends of tbe family were 
present. Oh, excuse me: I had forgotten to 
mention one person, and that one, reader. Is 
Mb- Pecksniff!

Marie bad, with her usual tormenting per- 
versenex* begged permission to Invite her.

"Rhe’ll be useful, you know. Clari. dear," 
urged the young girl, "and can help us lots.”

So she came. Her dross! Well, it cer-. 
tnlnly was gorgeous!

(To be concluded.)

Citation and Beply to Mra. Eddy’s 
Christian Science.

MBS. BOOKKB M*BTOT.

The fundamental proposition of Mr* E l- 
dy’s Christ Ian Science- M summarized In the 
following propositions; each if read backward 
jigrw in statement, nx will also our affirma
tion* Oar object lx the desire for truth, and 
truth only.

Proposition First: God is all in all. Wc 
accept this proposition aud affirm that God 
lx good in man. God Is Life, and Life lx nil.

Second ^Proposition: God lx good, good lx 
mind. AS o’ accept and affirm that good man 
iu mind lx God, thnt God 1# mlud, and mind 
lx man.

Third Proposition: God's spirit being all, 
nothing la matter. We affirm God la sub
stance, spirit, life of matter.

Her fourth proportion we will quote and 
answer in another article.

That God b all in all, Mr* Eddy denies 
when she asserts that there is no God in 
man, no mind In the body of man. The word 
God Is an abbreviation of Good, hence all the 
good we see. is God manifested. The action 
of man ia an exprcaokm of the Internal Good 
or God, and without this outward expression 
wc would Dot know the God in man.

Jesus said, "The kingdom of God lx within 
Ku." Then God, the King, must likewise 

there, to rule the kingdom.
Job mild, •'There lx a spirit in man, and the 

Inspiration of the Almighty giveth him un- 
dc (standing.”

This denial of the existence of matter that 
Mr* Eddy make* Is n would-be denial of 
God’s own work, of his power of manifesta
tion. All of Nature’s garments of material 
form are but the exterior manifestation of an 
eternal Interior. We find everything hax an 
external of the life essence within. What 
would we know of the life germ Lx not mani
fested through matter?

Mr* Eddy says; "The brain can give no 
Idea of God’s man. It can take no cognizance 
of mind.”

The brain may take no cognizance of mind, 
but mind has need of the brain and finds 
ranch work for It to do, lust ax the God-mind 
finds work for matter. .Matter is for u*j and 
Dot abuse. Just nx brain lx the sent of mnn’x 
reason through which he expresses his ideas, 
*• likewise lx matter the embodiment of life, 
through which Ideairtic Ideulsm of the I Am 
of Life manifests hi* presence, his eternal 
power of creative force.

Mn*. Eddy say* "Human blrtb, growth, 
maturity and decay ore nx the grass spring
ing from the soil, with h*antiful green blades 
—aper'var'^ ‘° wither and return to native 
nothingness. ... In one sense ■ God Is 
Identical with nature, but this nature is spir
itual and not expressed in matter."

Then who lx the author of the beautiful 
green gras#, and who the constructor of the 
physical body of man, if Dot God?

j e i*0?1' "Th*' valves of the heart opening 
nnd closing for tbe passage of the blood, 
obey thr mandate of mortal mind ax directly 
ax ders tbe band, moved evidently by the 
will. Wc ray, ’My band hath done if What 
lx the my but mortal mind, the cause of all 
materiaHrtic actions? . . . Mortals develop 
tbelr own bodies nnd make them rick or well, 
accordingly ax they move through mind. 
• • . The motion of the arm is no more de
pendent upon the directions of mortal mind 
than nre the organic action nnd secretions of 
the Yfeera. When this mlud quits the body, 
the heart becomes ax torpid nx the hand. 
• • ’ ^*°rtal nilnd nnd body nre one. . . , 
There is no sensation in the body. Nerves

I^ P,e BOUrce “‘ pain or pleasure."
lf. bra,nA nerve#, stomach nre intelligent— 

If they talk to us, tell nx tbelr condition, and 
report bow they feel—then spirit and matter, 
truth and error commingle, aud produce rick- 
hexx and health, good and evil, life and 
death. And yet she say* "A change of belief 
changes nil of the physical symptoms, and 
determine* a case for better or worse. . . . 
Nerves curry n changed report over the body, 
according to the changed belief."

Thus she denies her statement that the 
body hax do sensation, that the nerves nre 
not a source of pain or pleasure, or have 
power to report tho same.
^‘‘.r37"^ 9°^ “Boot do. man need

not attempt If God heals not the sick. It is 
because he cannot or will doL In either case

“‘^“Pl* won’ I be hopeless."
«/oi. VH!1,1" “ortaHty, with uncertainty
of God x ability or desire to heal the rick, 
and yet sho affirms that he lx omnipotent 

but will not heal the rick, and ament that 
theu 5® muM conclude that ho 

P< emit* sickness, because it lx good. If this 
tlrnf,„U,Fn Christian Science b working 

b^i rn^? ^"^J^.^' Ou the other
i God "^uot heal thr sick and Chris

tian Science can. then Mr* Eddy's science 
Zrii.0^, P?*®1^* «*xl than God. If wo 
admit that mortal mind develops and mature# 
?i S0^1 W7’ whal Hhal1 conclude de- 
&tU,^, l?^ Whkh h“ no ~Mdou* 
,k:n«ht rK-rtalntag to a future maturity?

-.O?" .^ “e circulation of Its tiny 5h^LJuOal'<I i l ■fck«’ ""J <H* w»l it h 
the result of ita mortal mind? If mortal 
Er-m? ?i ^"atkn. why do children cry 

nt w,th Pa*n when hurt?
lnAh2 ^V* ^ 1 V’ ‘^“Pcd one night 

rt^.ft^ r̂i.M*’,nt,‘In5 Onr flre *M Bj*Ut 
xLrl-’ wK ’̂'^ 'Orth a profurion of 
snark* While rating mpper, we beard my 
six months* old granddaughter, who was 
^Ph#^TVs 7*nfall.*c?'flni- W" «ii®cov- 
LT?k ^h?1 £?d caa«ht Are and was burn
ing her feet. No mortal in tad act the bed on 
S?m^I|Wft* U * ddos,ou ‘h«t she screamed 
from pain.
rl! “JST” ,*o<i.?«U> «f° <lrlu«lon«, then 
UChrtfiUn’aS *b “ 10 '“•W1 *’““• “ '""t

, •'•Uw ■“•1 mind 
f . ““vided that no »efen«> Mn draw tho loo ot aroaratlon. Matter la a uoocuarr < °.

'“ “"'"f" h>* « manifold oa-

I I '.’'"XT ““K v|f,|l before 
* revealed. There la a norm Ilf.' 

nil ' I ee-ollloR opportunity ot re-' S . ™llTJltlo“. '” ’'"x•, lerfb Into X 
uro called green .hoot which aa maturity de- 
ml?d<ll‘r|'”.P!f"’ '” 11,0 """” "f 'tre- Tb" 

'’‘eriormuat yield to (he law ot 
growth and yet them dlreanlrtl ezterloro aro 
™iuT“ ““iv1"1" ll“V bc-t their lite airlug 
qualities They are turned Into other ehonl 

’.J' eapnaalon. tnlAUng their mlaalotu ot 
manifestation. All matter la aubjeet to the
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A Chance to Sake Money.

child, soften* the gurus, allays all pain, cure* 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twrnty-flve cents a bottle.

Mr*. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup ha* been 
seed for children teething. It soothe* tho

will surely prove a newt valaabh* m-worker 
with her highly gif I 
travels through Amind anfoldment. We note three change* lu 

the development of Iwtrlbvt anti spirit
uality, nor I* thh confined to mortality, for 
wc alao note the spiritualization of the ven
ture# of Immortality, ami these last men
tioned changes establish the fact that apirit 
I* not Immaterial. Spirit 1* the venture of 
soul and la subject |o the refining emanation 
thereof. Eren aool ba* Ita Intellectual 
•beatbe*, which arc it* expression of mani
fested experience of unfoMmcnt, all of which 
are the combined force of the quality and 
qualification* of tbe aouL Tbe Internal I am 
Life has manifold exterior expression*. These 
exterior expression* are but necessary ex
pression* of interior force. Hence we bate 
do condemnation for matter nor desire for 
denial of it* useful existence. Evidently 
matter ia a convenient. If Dot a necessary 
embodiment of life, a protective external of 
the internal ever productive and perpetual 
life morion. Without this external expres
sion wc would have no cognizance or concep
tion of the Internal I Am. Matter manifests 
the Ide* 1st 1c Idcabau of God. hence I* a coo- 
vcnlcnc If- not o necessity for life expres
sion.

Ing* were well attended anti the general feel
ing was ti n the convention was tbe best 
our held and would mult In good work. Tbo 
meeting- were held In the First Spiritual 
Church, corner of State and Sixth stmt*, 
and the music of the convention furnished b 
their choir, and wa* a great inspiration tn all 
Next year the convention will be held at

I have berries, graiw** nnd peaches a year 
old, fre*h a* when picked. I used tbe Cali
fornia Cold Process. Do Dot heat or seal tbo 
fruit, just put It up cold, keep* perfectly 
fre*b, aud cost* almost nothing; can put up a 
bushel lu ten minute*. I*ast year I sold diroc- 
tlou* to over 120 families in one week; any
one will pay a dollar for dlrvrtiuu* when they 
see the l**autiful samples of fruit. A* there 
are many people poor like myself. I consider 
it my dnty to give my experience to such and 
feel confident anyone can make one or two 
hundred dollar* round home In a few day*. I 
will mail sample of fruit and full directions 
to any of your reader* for nineteen (19) two 
cent stamps which Is only tbe actual cost of 
tho sample*, postage, etc. Francis Casey, BL 
Louis Mu.

Lily Dale, New York.
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The Advance Conference, the oldest Spirit
ualist Society in Brooklyn, nt it* regular 
meeting Saturday evening. June 14. held a 
memorial service for those of Its worker* who 
have pawed on. Dr. J. C. Wyman presided, 
Major Hopkins read a poem and addrvsec* 
were delivered by Mr. Herbert C. Whitney, 
wc*y of the N. Y State Association. Mra. 
Aller F. Ashley, Jerome IL Fort and other*. 
Among the arisen workers were mentioned 
Mr*. Heiser, Mr. Cha*. Miller, Mr. Samuel 
Bogart, Mra. Towers, Mr. Josiah Lafumee, 
Mr. Hand. Mra. Emily B. Boggle* (the 
founder of the Conference), Mr. Greene, Mr. 
Samuel B. Nichol* ami Col. Hodge*.

Wurerley, Bunday, June 16, wc had a very 
enjoyable inerting nt the home. The sky was 
overcast with cloud*, and threatening rain, 
but sunshine, joy and hope filled the hearts 
of those in the Well filled audience room. Tbo 
wonderful diversity of psychic gifts always 
make* spiritual meeting* interesting, and to 
the student of our philosophy, these meeting* 
nre doubly intonating. ns showlug the per- 
—utility nnd tho peculiar trait* of character 

•persist with the spirit out of the form ns 
when he was in the flesh. Among other 
pleasing incident* that occurred at the inert
ing wa* tho presentation of a donation of 
money to the V. 8. U. by the Ladle*’ Aid 
Society of Chchm. Max*., dur acknowledg
ment of which will be made officially later 
on. Those who assisted in the exercises 
were, Mra. Hall, Mra. Fishrr, Mra. Oil, Mr*. 
Knorland, Mra. Moody, Mr. Webster, Mr.

One Of the pleasantest trip* I have made 
from England ha* been to the beautiful la- 
lands, Jersey and Guernsey', in the English 
channel I wa# Invited to Jersey by the en
terprising editor of an extraordinary maga- 
aln* "Anubis," to which I am a contribu
tor I delivered right lecture* In four day# 
to fine audience* and bad many oppcrtunltles 
for walk* and drives about the lovely o»un- 
♦ry.

London 1* now fuller by for than even dur
ing the thue of Queen Victoria's Jubilee*. Peo
ple from every part o' the world turn up 
mo*t unexpectedly in my audiences and it 1* 
truly delightful to be in the midst of so truly 
cuamonolitnn an assembly. The decoration* 
and illumination* all over the city In view of 
the approaching Coronation are superb and 
there Is now every prospect tb.it nil arrange- 
menfn will be carried forward without a 
bitch.

I bare decided to leave Liverpool for New 
York July KJ, on a Leyland rtennuv which Is 
safe and comfortable hut not swift. The 
passage will probably take ten day* in-Which 
event I shall hare ample time to proceed 
iri«nrv!y tn Boston and thence to Onset to 
fill the engagement which opens my forth
coming American season. Though I hail nu-
flciitnte*l after my Antlj
prolonged residence In 1 of
destiny x -m* again pointing me to California, 
so I -hall probably oner Again cro-* tbe great 
American continent In obedience to that my— 

1 erica* drrrro which forces me to keep on 
traversing the planet In fulfilment <<f the. 
mission to which I am evidently appointed.

I must beg to apologize in print for neglect 
of hundred* of friendly letter*, but pre** cor- 
rr*Doud»mc«’, lecturing nnd authorship, ac
companied by almost incessant travel render 
simply friendly letter writing almost infpos- 
slblr I thank all my corn*q»«ndcnt* m<>*t 
heartily for their charming missive* which it 
I* A true delight to peruse even though I can
not usually reply. With ninny pleasurable 
anticipation* of my summer's <-am|>aigu in 
glorious America, believe me, always your

with th. dlvaw. ronin, back to Mo tudl, 
^j” ‘’S?^ 11 “^—orr to Chajvr hi 
clotblo,. Bl, orororor, and rink, manltroted 
a^ “" <——«new, althoncb thn wot 
dally expoaad to tho drrad dlaraoa

For explanation Mr. BoUnaoc said; -For 
* lOT»t many yrorx I hare urd a reroipt 
S7'LS1.1’? t German pbyxldan and ebon, 
wt, which I believe to be cue of the best 
preventative* known. It la that which w* 
have called our appetizer, which we paw 
around before each meal.”

I had partaken of it since I had been there 
and it tasted very much Ujce lemon juice aud

There zn exception* in all case*, and people 
may take this remedy and rtlll contract the 
^2®?**’ kut I did Dot hear of a case.

I know Mr. Robinson will be glad to have 
people know of ita value and therefore give 
you the formula.

Arid MtxrlOT. 2 drachm.: Arid Snlnhnric. 
4 drachma; Acid Phosphoric. 1 oz. Mix la 
one gallon of water. 1 tra*poonful three 
time* a day in 1/2 tumbler of water.

I was exposed to the disease after I left 
there, but believe the above "microbe killer” 
had rendered contagion impossible for a time 
At hutut, and shall not be long without it, es
pecially when there is any known danger.

Sincerely,
Carrie E. 8. Twing.

MEDIUMSHIP, AUD US LAWS;
Its Ccndltisis ad Cnlthxda. 

B T. Btn>*OV TUTTLE.

sincere co-worker. W. J C.dvllle.
22 University St., London, W (’., June 11 

1902.

lion of the ground* to the Spiritualists 
of tbe State of New York. Mr. A. Gas
ton, the president of the association, and hi* 
assistant* left nothing undone to make It 
pleasant for the visitors to thi* beautiful spot. 
Prominent speaker* and workers in tbe spir
itualistic field were here, and they very kindly 
donated their nervier* for three days of tbo 
picnic. Among the promiuent speaker* were: 
Mr*. Carrie E. S. Twing. not forgetting her 
dear good husband, Lyman C. Howe, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague, Mr. and Mr*. W. J. 
Noyes, Mr. and Mr*. Hull, Mr*. Clara Wat
son from Jamestown. N. Y., Mr. E. W. Bond 
from Florida, and Mr. and Mr*. Barton.

Mr*. Jahnke ami Mr*. Hull gave an enter
tainment for the benefit of the training school 
which was well attended, and we gained sonic

Baxter, Alary F. levering, pianist. II.
Kalifax, England.

Dak
Lake Frec Association, 
from July 11 to Aug. 24.

FrwrlHe N. Y.—July 27 to Aug. IX.
Onset. Ma**.—July 13 t

Campmeetings for 1902

BA*>m oruoirr ruBLunnro

s<ti. a

Bwampscntt, Mum
Eanix-iitfe Grow

Grnnd Ledge, Mich.—July ^ ,<, .*„s .,.
Brigg* Park. Grand Ila phis. Mich.—July 6

Sunaper Lake, Blodgett's Lun

Sintic, Gunn.-

The Union Meeting held at Unity Camp ou
June 15. under the aus; ,ynn Splr-

Tin* dancing was hsl by Mr. and Mr*. With- 
rndl nnd the auditorium wa* filled to its full
est capacity by old aud pmug.

Mr. A. Gaston, the president, offered a vote 
of thank* to those who hud carried out the 
musical program and who bad contributed to 
the success of the meeting.

This year promise* to be the banner year 
for the camp; the hotel* nnd cottages are 
fining up. The Grand Hotel is under the 
management of Mr. E. Abbott. The Banner 
of Light. The Psychic Era. ami Progressive 
Thinker will have their headquarters here.

The season is opening earlier than usuaL 
The program* are just out. giving the name* 
and dates of the prominent sjienker* and 
workers, with a schedule of railroad rates and 
engraving*, bend postal for a copy.

Correspondent.

itunllsts' Association, was very successful, 
notwithstanding the decidedly unpleasant 
weather. Visiters were present from many of 
the surrounding towns. Services were held at 
11, 2, and 4. At the 2 o’clock meeting Presi
dent Caird briefly outlined the object of the 
meeting to be. to discuss ways ami mean# by 
which the interests of Spiritualism in the 
State should be advanced, nnd it seemed to 
Im1 the Opinion of moat of the speakers thnt 
it might Is* conducive to the good of the 
Cause to form a State Federation, of ns many 
»»f tbe regularly organized societies us might 
l»e induced to join it. for the purpose of hold
ing occasional union meeting* and for lining 
whatever other work might seem desirable. 
Among those who participated in the exer- 
ri*c* weir Mr. and Mrs. Coggcsbnll, Mr*. 
Arthnr, Mr*. Bennett, Mrs. Jone*. Mr. Taft, 
Mr. Fuller nnd others. At the 4 o’clock ser- 
vice Mr*. Hattie Webber gave a short nd-
dress followed by Mra. 8. C. Cunningham, 
wh.» gave some most excellent communica
tion*. An original poem wa.* read by
M. W. Fisher. See.

For 81eeplr*«ur»N

Mrs.

••it 
old

Dr. Patrick Booth, Oxford, N. C., soya: 
act* admirably iu insomnia, especially of
people and convalescent*.*

The Spiritual Science Society, Halifax, 
Yorkshire. England, held Its first anniversary 
services In Mechanic** Hall, on Sunday aud 
Monday, Jun- sth and 9th. Four discourse*

Morning servlet wa* held at 10.30. Subj«wt of 
lecture, "Our True Besurrection. and Ib-ucn- 
eration." Collin* Briggs. Esq., .in eminent jur
ist. presided. Afternoon meeting at 2.30 when 
"Robert Browning** Great Message—G«>d’s in 
liraven. All's Bight with the World.” wa* 
the topic of discourse. Hanson Hey, Esq., a 
very prominent citizen and active worker iu 
many good causes, presided. Evening service 
at ft.ro, when "Spiritual Science Applied to 
the Problems of Daily Life.” was the (heme 
of the oration. Councillor Jame* Parker, a 
(mriiaiiirntary candidate, presided. Munday 
evening nt 7.C0, great public meeting, wIkui 
"Science and Beligiou: from Dn-t to 
Divinity, the Final Outcome of Evolution," 
wn* the topic. Morris Hry, Exp. a distin
guished SpirituaHst, presided. An impromptu 
|»cni was given by Mr Colville after inch 
discourse on subject* chosen by the audience.

A splendid choir of 70 voire*, under direc
tion of Colonel Eastwood, rendered "Pray for 
tbe Pence of Jerusalem.” "Then Bound 
About the Starry Throne,” "How Lively arc

Handel's

words.

wugvrx.” "Lift up Your Heads.” from 
< "Messiah,” nnd Mozart's "Kyri” 
*rh«," from 12<h Mass to English 
Miss Florence Bennett, an eminent 
sang "But Thou Didst Not I.raw I

Hi* Soul in Hell." Tin- music on .ill occa
sions was simply magnificent and reflected Im-

credit indefatigable

VACCINATION A CURSE 
AND * MENACE TO 

Personal Liberty 
with statistics show leg ita dangers and 

criminality.Vicksburg. Mich.—J 
Forest Home, Mich. 
Bronson's Lak<

C’heMvrfieid, 1ml.—July 17 to Auk. 24.

ro Aug 
Summerland Beacb, O — Aug. 10 to Sept. 1. 
Mt. Pk-a-ant Park, Clinton. Iowa.—July 27 

> Aug. 21. 
Ikdphos, Kan.—Aug. 
Ottawa. Kan.—Aug.

For several year* the advertisement* of the 
Mead Cycle Comimny have appeared in the 
columns of the Banner of Light. Every year 
the business of this company has grown until 
n<»w It exceed* 50,000 bicycle* sold through 
mall order* all over tbe world each year. The 
Mend Cych (*<>m;mny keeps its factories run
ning all winter storing up wheel* of the finest 
quality, and I* always ready In the spring 
nnd summer to fill orders promptly at price* 
which are lower than any manufacturer wil
ing on the old plan, through local dealers, can 
deliver a wheel of oven Inferior quality. The 
Mend Cycle Company can ship nuy wheel nt 
nuy price the same day the order is received. 
Beaders of this paper can be assured of 
prompt and honorable treatment. When writ
ing for catalogues and prices mention the 
Banner of Light, nnd address Mead Cycle 
Company, Dept. B. 46, Chicago.

Letter from W. J. Colville.
the Editor of the Danner of Light: 
Jear Sir—It seems a long time due last

Ohio State Convention.

At Columbus Ohio, on Mny 23, 24 and 25, 
occurred tbe annual convention of Spiritual
ist* for tho State, Mr. Thoma* Black, of 
Cleveland, presiding, and Mr. John C. H«u- 
meter. secretary.

The day session* Friday and Saturday were 
devoted to business entirely. Tbe reports of 
the various officer* showed about twenty-six 
societies working under charter, but only six 
of them who had responded in (raying up the 
per capita tax. On account of lack of funds 
and support, no active work bad been attempt
ed or carried out the past year, nnd less than 
one hundred dollar* expended a* a State or- 
gaDixation; however, all bill* were paid, aud 
do outstanding obligation*. Considerable <11*- 
cumdon of tbe field was had regarding the 
need of work and the paaaibllitlee for the 
coming year.

The newly elected officer* for the ensuing 
year nre a* follow*- Dr. Albert W. Wads
worth. Cleveland, president. J. F. Dunikcn. 
(>*•11. Ohio, first vice-president, Mra. Hattie 
Webster, Columbus, seroml vice-president; 
John C. Ilemmeter, Cleveland, secretary, 
Mra. Corrie Firth Curran, Toledo, treasurer, 
and Mis* Allre Thompson. Springfield. A. P. 
Oliver, Ashloy; J. J. Bean! nnd L A- Grove, 
of Columbus, trustee*.

Considerable Interest was aroused aud de
termination expressed to do active work.

raised to ronnoence work.
By nwy of program, on Friday evening. Dr. 

Wadxwortb delivered on address on organiza
tion, which wa* well received. Saturday 
evening Mr Willard Hull, of Columba*, de
livered one of bbi characteristic addresses to 
an appreciative itodlcucr. Bunday morning 
Mr. D. A. Herrick, of Alliance, gave au ad- 
drrw. followed by spirit messages by Mix 
Carrie Firth Curran.

At one o’clock the funeral sendee* of Mr*. 
Bo«a 8nenre were held from the church, con- 
ducted by Mra. Marian Carpenter, of Detroit, 
which seemed to odd to J he impressiveness of
the convention.

i wrote to my innumerable friends in America 
i who peruse your always richly laden col

umns, but time paiws very swiftly ami I 
am so incessantly occupied that 1 have but 
very little leisure to chronicle the many event*

i of Interest nnd Importance with which my 
busy life is actively concerned. Of course 
you learn from your excellent English con
temporaries "Light" and "Two Worlds." the 
bulk of all that any special correspondent 
might descant u|*>n, but I know friend* nre 
often glad of a personal word from u distant 
worker, therefore seek occasionally to con
tribute to tin* kindly press in familiar strain 
over niy own signature.

I have never addressed so many large au- 
dleucc* hi so many place* in succession dur
ing any of my previous residence* iu Eng
land. a* within the past few weeks. Eu- 
gagvm*sit* simply pour in ami wherever I 
go I receive rn enthusiastic welcome. Ix»n- 
don. a* you nre well aware. I* the heal 
centre of my activities, bpt despite incessant 
activity in the great mctrojsJls. I have l»ccii 
compelled to yield to the importunities of old 
friends nnd new in Lancashire nnd Yorkshire 
where the populace I* Immensely enthusiastic 
and trawl to all sort* of place* and s|K*ak 
from all kind* of platform* and usually to 
overflowing audience*.

Liverpool, Manchester, Blackburn. Brad
ford. SnefDcld. Morecambre, Colne. Accring
ton. Danuen and Nelson are but a few of tbo 
placisc where I addressed crowded assemblies 
who have clamored for return, visit*. But 
the climax seem* to have Iteeii reached in 
Halifax where the* popular demonstration 
wns extraordinarily large*. Of those grant 
meeting* I semi you a #c|*aratc report n* they 
have already become remark-able in the his
tory of tbo propagation of spiritual philosophy 
in England. ... . ,

Peace having been proclaimed, trade I* 
good, nnd everybody scent* hviwful- The war 
cloud has nawd and let u* devoutly hope It 
Is now dls*lpat<*l never to regather.

My lecture on Tesla’s view of automatic 
warfare and eventual peace has created a 
sensation wherever I have delivered it ami It 
Is now selling In pamphlet form nil over the 
British Empire. The Throne of Eden I* tak
ing well with Ixtndon reader*, but large book* 
arc too cumbersome to handle at great public 
merilng* in provincial towns where small 
work* nt low price sell by hundreds. There 
I* now n growing demand for this singular 
book nnd I expect It will soon !*• all over tbo 
country a* I am receiving letter* containing 
order* for U daily. 50.000 copies of my "Psy
chic Experience*” in penny pamphlet* bare 
been sold bi the past three months.

The Interest In all matter* occult, mystical, . 
splritualktic, chlrological. astrological ami < 
theosophical seem* dow at while beat In Rug- 
InwL Mr*. Besant I* drawing Immense au- 
jleDce* lu tendon and the gathering* of all ■ 
advanced thinker* nre ■being numerously at
tended. Tbe Conversazione of I-oihIod Bplr- ।

On aceonnt of thl* the afternoon meeting ituallrt Aniknep In br James Hall May 31 
was rhang^l and short mldr**—* were given was truly brilliant The very elite of society 
In- retiring President Black and President streamed In and out of the spaclou* and mag- 
Wad*wortu«* Secretary Hemmeter and Mr*, ulfu^nt salon from 7 UU 'll p. m.

master.
"Don’t miss this Treat. It will l»e the event

iff. GW), i<«0, M0 nnd 900 Were Hm iimu-

unllsm in Halifax. Crowd* came from Deigh- 
Iwing towns to hear the music and the 
speaker Tbe local pro-- gave excellent rv- 
iwirtK and the general Impression made on 
the community was extremely favorable. 
Spiritualism is spreading rapidly in England. 
Ol<l prejudice against it Is practically de
funct.

The Throne of Eden.

This excellent work I* now before the pub
lic. and iu attracting the attention of all who 
arc at all Interested in psychical thought. It I* 
written in Mr. Colville’s happiest vein, nnd I* 
filled with most intensely interesting and iu- 
structlve subject matter. A complete review 
of this fascinating work will appear in these 
column* in the near future, but only a careful 
reading will give one n correct idea of the 
distinguished author's thought. Travel, 
romance, mystery, philosophy, science, ethics, 
metaphysics and religion arc all dealt with 
by the gifted author, whose versatility of gifts 
I* revealed with wonderful clearness through 
the dexterous manner in which bo bas dove
tailed the widely variant subjects together 
by mean* of bls fertile pen. Thi* work 
should be in tho home of every Spiritualist 
In the world. Bead the table of contents and 
then order a copy of the book.

Contents: A Glimpse of Sydney; An Aus
tralian Sunday; The Problem of Mutual 
Service: Body, Soul and Spirit; A Delightful 
Trip to Melbourne, Melbourne ia All Its 
Glory, A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Bites; 
Dr. Ixunoyne, Au Up-to-date Physician; A 
Delightful Day lu Adelaide; Lost Glimpses 
of Australia: Glimpse* of Ceylon. Again the 
Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Suez: 
Mis* Catte’s Impression* of Australasia: Tbo 
Bed Sea. The Snex Canal. Egyptian Pyra
mids; A Visit to Port Said. The Genius of 
the Bing; A Visit to Pompeii. Tho Shrine at 
Herculaneum: Dr. Lemoyne’# Initial Lecture
before a London Audience: 
Experience In New Zealand;

r^MUby HANN EX OF LIGHT PVSUSnxa OO.

In the World Celestial
September.

iiir.—Au

A wise and learned man has said that the 
hardest words to pronounce in the English 
language are, "I have made a mistake.”

Ing others happy as of being so one's seif.— 
Sir Arthur i*eipx.

DIMPLE THEOSOPHY. Articles written for 
^’j'iC J^S^^S^i »>**r«X. April. L»l, try M. J

Rula to bo Opened when Forcing Spihlal CroJoo.

CootprvbvBalv* Md clew direction* ft 
doetlng circle* of ln»r*Ujr*tlao nre MJ 
Abi*, experienced And rellAt>>* Author.

Thl* little book #Uo contain* A CAtAkarv* cf Bocki Mid 
luted Afid »or mJ* by HAXMEK OF LIGHT FTTBLISHTSg

iNESIMUS TEMPLETON. A Wcnderfu

QUtmTUS FROM THE BSRHED ISTBSS 
or 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.

pUlnrvL Th# phr«lv>locy of irxoce tsMloissain. 
It U * booz for thinker* and stodeeta. A mefnl

The Discovery
OF LIGHTFVULIMINa co.
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BODY AND SOUL

Brighter Spheres:
by sprRrrrs.

jubt fu:

A Dictionary of Dreams.
ONE THOUSAND DREAMS

And Their Interpretation*.
BY DR. K GREEK

Dr. Greer'* new book of -Oce T*mm 
Tbelr latrrpcstsUoM “ ft crfttasJ Mod aa 
bean tbs t>upr«M ot maplrwJeo. foe KCTS0 
could *fo*»e**tc 
be »o fully sod « 
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Instance of Potent Healing; Still Further 
Mysteries; A Strange but Glorious Christmas 
Celebration: Mental Science lu Belgravia. 
Good Gown* and Telepathic Problem*; A 
Lesson In Ontology. Dr. Lemoyne, III* Dis
ciple* and HI* Critics; Further Studies in 
Ontology; An Ideal Circle for Spiritual 
Communion. Mra. Parrot's Brturu to London. 
The Mysteries of Palmistry; Through War to 
Peace: The Mission of the Sapphire Star: 
Tbe Garden of Eden.

11 mo. Cloth. 468 pages. Price |i oo. For 
sale by BANNEU OF LIGHT PUBLISH- 
ING CO.

onto himself —Thoreau.

Mrs. Parrot's
A Marvelous “Life and Power fromWithin”
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Prof. Hudson know# better than to claim 
or assert such a thing. Tbe phenomena of 
Spiritualism unitedly testify to tbe fact that 
they owe their origin to Intelligent mental 
action. Tbl# mental action prove# over and 
over again that It possesses memory. wUl. 
and reason. It show# -it# knowledge of the 
pa»t by revealing to the party or parties la 
thc body certain fact* of which they bad 
never beard even a rumor, and only verified 
by painstaking search after they had been 
told of them. To such phenomena a# these, 
thousand#—of people are willing to testify, 
and to offer evidence that b neither guess
work. • nor theory, nor vague speculation.

. if Hve# 
are lost. It doc# not Involve us in financial 
distress, dot Injure onr budor**, therefore,k 
Is better for people to drown than It Is for 
our goods to go to the bottom of tbe sea," 
wa# the argument of the thrifty agent# of 
commercial America. Score# of people per
ished. but what dM that amount to, so long 
as the good# were brought safety ashore? 
Surely a great statesman wa# right when ho 
said, "The dollar h greater than the man in 
the United States."

secular paper# refuse the Sunday notice* of 
tbe spiritualists, through the religion# preju- 
dke# of tbe editor*. This claim Is the sheer
est nonsense. When the Spiritualist# pay for 
rhclr advertisements promptly and put reput
able penplc upon their platform#, they will 
have no trouble, nor will they ever lack in 
local influence.

“Mal-content" acknowledge# himself a# by 
organization a "timid man." And yet b« con
fesses great admiration fur "deed# of daring." 
and wishes he had the courage to commit 
acts of violence when hl* *en*« of Justice is 
outraged by hl* "boss," or by some bloated 
aristocrat, for whom he is “compelled" to 
work to support himself and family.

J’rof. II udaon 
nre abundant, 
intelligent en 
spite this I

METOM, lATWIAY. JUHI U, 1902.

puixicahom oftice and bookstore

admits that such phenomena 
nd that they prove that an 
has survived the tomb. De- 

y admission, he yet dare* to
exenrnate spirits cannot com- 

with their loved one* yet iu the 
Verily the learned Professor has 

rd at a gnat and has swallowed a
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The argument# of Prof. Hudson arc of in
terest to all Spiritualbtx, even though he 
doe# xueer at them by calling them "Spirit- 
M<’ and their religion "Spiritism." Ills 
—Hr- of article* nre replies to those recently 
published in the column* "Answers by Ex
pert*," in a large number of secular papers 
over the signature of President Barrett of 
the N. 8. A., iu support of Spiritualism. Thc 
first Instalment of Mr. Barrett's article* ap
peared simultaneously on May 21. In the col
umns of the Buffalo Commercial, Chicago 
Rword-IIvrald, Philadelphia Bulletin, and 
many other paper# of equal rank. The same 
paper# of May 28, June 4 nnd June 11 con- 
tiuned and completed bh serie*, nod dow 
Prof. Hudson will respond to them in se
quence, lu serial form, for the purpose of 
showing thc fallacy of Splritualbm. Splrit-

A gifted writer In tbc New York Journal 
of recent date claim# that It is scientifically 
proven that thought# and conduct make and 
mark au individual x*^acv. There la nothing 
so very new or strange about thb assertion, 
a# it b one of the fundamental principles 
of mental science, aud many of its brunches. 
If thoughts are thing*, or even "mode# of 
motion," oa many people contend, then It b 
only logical to declare that one'# face cau be 
nnd b shaped by the power of thought. If 
thought# are mere mode# of motion, then 
their vibration# will certainly tend to fashion 
one'# countenance so that it will be a correct 
picture of tbe power that Iles behind them. 
The Journal writer bring# forward Leonardo 
De Vinci'* great paiutiug. "The Last Sup
per." ns an Must ration of the power of 
thought In tho shaping and modeling of a 
human face. Tbc great artist found a young 
man. strikingly beautiful in feature, and Do
ble in soul, to pose a# the figure of Jesus in 
bb picture. He thru sought for one who 
would represent Juda# Iscariot. After many 
years, he found hb model, a vicious looking 
wretch in a prison in Rome. After be had 
used him a* hb model. Imagine tbe artist's 
surprise when bc learned that tbc villain who 
posed as Judas wn* none other than thc one 
who had posed ns the figure of Jesus in the 
far-away past. Year# of evil living nnd 
vicious thinking bad made the transformation 
from an apparent saint to a demon.

Settled speaker* of mental ability and re
liable psychical power* are needed to bring 
about this required reform. All of the evils 
that now pertain to our public school system 
cau be remedied through long term pastorate* 
on the part of our own and other liberal 
speaker*. The Itinerant system leave# our 
people without a permanent lender, and lay# 
us open to attack from all rides on the part 
of our enemies. Even with the present con
dition of thing#. Spiritual!#!# can secure rec
ognition to a greater extent than they do. If 
they will but try. They cau port notice# of 
their place# of meeting at conspicuous points, 
such as in hotel office*, nnd upon bulletin 
boards, beside* putting out 'fin Illuminated 
sign that will attract thc attention of all who 
see It. They can also gain entree Into the 
column# of the secular paper#, provided they

To thc above “mal-content" I would re
mark that there are two kind# of athletes— 
namely: Physical nnd spiritual, and that men
tal force and training are Indispensable to 
success In each kind—because, without Intel
ligent perception and discipline, mere “brute 
force" can never accomplish much in any 
direction: and, on the other hand, a spiritual 
athlete can Dot be successful iu any Impor
tant work. uaie*% based upon and sustained 
by a healthy and well-balanced physical or- 
ganlzatiou.

wUl 
put

du business In a business-like wny, and 
good tnknt before the public.

Your wish for enough courage to commit 
nn act of violence, whenever your sense of 
justice b offended. Is a wish born of weak- 
new In your mental constitution. The func
tional condition called "dyspepsia," or that 
morbid affection known as "a liver disease," 
is accountable for numerous murder* and 
suicide*. Either condition I# accompanied by 
almost uncontrollable irascibility of temper— 
impatience, fretfulnw, quarrelsomeness, au
ger, and sudden freaks of violence.

AMUt*aiE4ii«r. ualbtx should read both rides, and thus be 
| prepared to defend themselves from all at-

The great nrtUf* experience docs Dot stand

ADVERTISING RATES.
. Ella Wheeler Wilcox has recently pub
lished some startling nnd soul-stirring facts

alone. Myriads of proofs arc at 
■substantiate the. statement In tho 
in the Journal. If thought stamps 
character upon hia face, it behooves 
all of his kind to *• to It that his

hand to 
editorial 
a man's 
him and 
thoughts

A question has recently arisen in Massa
chusetts with regard to the legality of mar
riage ceremonies when performed by Spirit
ualists. Toh b an ever-recurring question, 
and will be argued pro and con until thc 
State Association of Hpiritualbts settles it 
for all time by appealing to the State Legis
lature for an act similar to tbc one passed 
ia tbe Interest# of the Quaker# some years 
ngo, or that secured by the Hebrew# not 
many year# afterwards. The opinions of the 
authorities differ with regard to thb ques
tion. Some contend that the Hpiritualbts 
have established no church, usages. Dor set
tled any pastors, save in a few instances, in 
thb State, hence are not recognized under 
the law. Other# hold that Spiritualist minis
ter#, ordained ax such by a legally Incorpo
rated spiritualistic society, ax a religious 
body, have as much right to unite people iu 
marriage, as have tho clergymen of any

"Mal-content” may be thc offspring of a 
mother who suffered under thc unjust nnd 
cruel behavior of a coarse-minded or drunken 
husband. If so, then many of hl# private 
animosities may be inherited rather than tho 
results of his present environments. He 
may be a born lahmacllte—a misanthrope, a 
man-hater,—his hand against every man's, 
and every man's hand against his. Better 
study into these thing*, dear "Mal-content,” 
and learn exactly how far your trial# and 
feeling# are real.

other denomination. This view appeal# to

200 Unes to be used in one year, 10 per-cent.
5u0 lines to bo rued in one year, 25 per cent. 

1000 lines to bo used in ono year, 40 per cent.

with regard to child labor in the factories 
in different sections of thc nation. Iu ono of 
the finest factories in thc land, children from 
five years of age upward are employed, and 
are forced to put In full time, -which means 
from ten to twelve hours per day. Some of 
them work nt night, aud in many cases their
wage# actually reach the munificent sum of 

| ten gents per day. In some State*, these

MJ^?“ ^Ll^^41*^^ ••*“■•» *"■• ***•• rVrO Thanksgiving and the Fourth of July s^Sfel raazase, arty ssai* s*e Um*
«x*m «n*r** fee cats »r Mabfe •*!■»■*. being included- They toil from 6 a. m. to 6 

wtask aCMtara*aT-IBImDs*. I p ni , w|(jj no ODe t0 Mjr BnVt no onc t0

I""1”' *'“'“« their llrlw death.

'4 This problem h one that demands the
thoughtful attention of every respectable 
man and woman in thc United States. It is

are pure, true, ami helpful, alike to himself 
and to nil others. Thc face, as tbe mirror 
of the soul, should be kept spotless, and its 
integrity preserved iu every respect. An ugly 
face has been, enn be and often is made 
beautiful by tho action of tbe soul In its ex
pression of thought. It is said that one of 
the greatest philosopher# of the ancient 
world possessed in his early life a most re
pulsive face. Those who saw it were wont to 
shudder, and often turned away from it in 
disgust. He referred to the matter iu about 
this manner: "What I oace wax, thou seest 
in my face; look doser aud thou wilst see 
that which I Dow am, for I have overcome 
In thought ntFufrmy former life." Hix soul 
dow looked through the eyes of purity, and 
goodness waX damped upon bl# homely, ir- 
regular. yet honed facts

many Spiritualists as being iu harmony with 
common sense and justice, while others claim 
that no chances should be taken in the 
promises.

T iolencc is a habit. At thia period of hu
man history (which so plainly repeats it
self), thc savage and the barbarian are re
appearing in the feelings and nets of the civ- 
ilizec. All peoples realize an impulse toward 
thc commission of murderous acts. Highway 
robberies are multiplying on erery hand— 
with the dogger or the pistol as means of 
enforcing compliance. If cither asks the 
other's hand In love and marriage, and the 
request is not freely granted, the next morn
ing newspaper is likely to contain details of 
a lover's tragedy.

M<uy tu >r««p<iy ta eM« Urr rfurwi 
■wb cfMrrfe *fea* (fey feM^rw.

Editorial Notes.

Prof. Thomson J. Hudson's promised anni
hilation of Spiritualism b Dow appearing In 
a syndicate of prominent daily paper# on 
each succeeding Wednesday. He again af
firms that tbe phenomena present#! in the 
name of Spiritualism actually exist, and that 
they are genuine, but he reiterate# the opin
ion he has advanced on many occasion# in 
past years, and once more emphatically as
serts that these phenomena do not prove 
spirit communion, neither do they owe their 
origin to disembodied spirits. He talks 
learnedly of “psychic force,” and declare# 
that "psychic force" doe# not prove spirit 
communion. He make* one peculiar admis
sion that b worthy of notice—that there b 
within u# an intelligent entity that survives 
the dissolution of thc body, and that, there
fore, spirit# do exist beyond the grave. Even 
with thb admission. Prof. Hudson ha* tbe 
temerity to assert that thb fact by no means 
prove* that rhe spirits of the dead communi
cate message* to the living through medi
ums!

too xeriou* a matter to be pax^d by with a 
shrug of tbe shoulder* and cruel indifference. 
Can It be said that the destruction of the 
live# of innocent children Is nothing to tbe 
citizens of onr nation? Do the member* of 
Congress, thc President nnd hix adviser* care 
more for thc trust# that own these factories 
rhnn they do for there little sufferers Whore 
toll l« torture to them of the worst kind? 
If not, why do they not act in tbc premises? 
Surely, the body that created the trusts, the 
Congress of the nation, has the power to 
unmake them. But, it lx argued, the profit* 
of the mills are of greater moment to thrir 
owners, and more to the nation, than are tbe 
lives of even a few thousand children, or 
men and women either, as for thnt matter!

Prof. Hodson has admitted Coo much for 
his own argument to stand the test of logic 
and reason. If this "psychic force," that 
move* ponderable bodies, produce# slate- 
writing. levitation, and other phenomena, to 
■ay nothing of the mental phenomena with 
which he has not yet dealt, proves that an 
“intelligent entity" ha# survived the grave, 
what Is that very proof if It be not of the 
presence of an excarnate human being? 
These phenomena all indicate that they are 
caused by intelligent action, under the do
minion of wUL If they do, when analysed 
with painstaking care, reveal memory plus 
Intelligence, do they not prove that person# 
who once dwelt In human bodies arc trying 
to communicate with their friends on earth?

Was there ever a colder blooded proportion 
stated in words than this one? That people 
should be railed upon to labor on July 4 and 
Thanksgiving Day Is not strange. A prom
inent statesman was recently invited to de
liver an oration In honor of American Indc- 
endence. He declined, saying that there was 
now no excuse for thc observance of the day, 
a* It had Jost its original meaning, and that 
its celebration now would be offensive to 
Great Britain and her citizens, therefore he 
objected to speaking on that occasion, as he 
preferred the friendship nnd influence of 
English monarchy, to the Ideals of an Amer
ica that once was free! Objections to Thanks
giving Day of thc same character are also 
advanced. In view of them. It must not be 
considered out of place to pA» these days 
without notice.

I.«-t the thought# that occupy the mind# of 
men be clean, wholesome and true, and civ
ilization a* n race factor will move forward 
with rapid stride*. Whose duty is it to take 
the lead lo thl- work? Does-It not fnibupon 
the Spiritunllrtx^n a body and should' they 
not respond as a unit to the call? If they 
arc thinking thought# of envy, of jealousy, 
of malice, of hatred, of revenge, and of sens
ualism, let them'desist, lest they become in 
their face* these very things in outward np- 
pearance ns . well ax In soul-essence. Let 
them substituttafjore, good-will, brotherly 
kiudnex#, unseldsKne## of spirit, and purity 
of heart for the above named vices, and lol 
thb earth of our# become# the fit abode of 
angels, and angels in and out Of the form 
will gladly dwelLlD H. Let the fact be also 
■'tnphasized ttUtTBortal# must sometime meet 
their thought*, view them in all of their hid- 
ooukdcx# or their-beauty, and there will comp 
an immediate change in their actions. Th/y 
will exercise thrif soul-muscles in prayer 
that they mny grow In goodness, in purity

One thing is certain—whenever a man and 
woman honestly believe themselves legally 
married in this Commonwealth, the law holds 
that they arc so married, but it provides a 
heavy fine for tho one who tries to hurry 
them when not legally entitled to do so. One 
way out of the trouble, nnd I believe it to 
be the only right wny, Is to prohibit clergy
men of all denominations marrying people. 
The civil law lx invoked to divorce tnem, and 
the civil law lx, or should be, qualified to un
ite them In marriage. This is really p need
ed reform, and one for which all Spiritual
ists should earnestly labor. As It is today, 
there is no reason why thc minister# of Spir
itualism nre Dot entitled to all the rights and 
privileges enjoyed by thc clergymen of other 
forms of faith. With that thought in mind, 
the Maxsachuxctts State Association of Spir
itualists should ap|»cnl to tbe next Legisla
ture for the enactment of a measure that 
will clearly define thc status of Spiritualist

Discontent b almost an attribute of hu
manity. It needs discipline—culture. Intel
ligence, control, and lo! discontent b the 
cause of all the restlessness that leads to 
change, to alteration, <o progress, and finally 
to development.

Discontent Is responsible for all pioneering 
—for thc discovery of new lamia and seas, 
for the invasion and population of places 
which once were deserts or wildernesses— 
and. wonderful to relate, discontent originat
ed the "fall of man" and the scheme of 
the "Atonement.**

and in truth.

minister# with regard to the performni 
the marriage service in this State.

iuce of

"Bunker Hill Day" has come and gone.

Olveu a phenomenon of a mental or physi
cal order. Thl# prove# that a force has been 
employed to produce the visible result. That 
force has a cause: what is that cause? Doe# 
it not spring from mental action of some 
kind? In earth life, doe* It not take the will 
power of man to guide the peacll or pen that 
write* an intelligent message? Doe* It not 
take mental energy, guided by will, to lift 
table*, or to move bodies even larger than 
table*? If an Inanimate piece of atone wlrh-

Many argue that there I* even dow a sur
plus population in tbe United States ,that 
should be reduced for public safety. ’ Such 
one# can view the murder of Innocents with 
complacency, and even oak that 'more fac
tories be given the same privilege to kill by 
torture. Buch argument# are in keeping with 
those advanced by many people 1° support 
of England'a destruction of the Boers, and 
America's extermination of the Filipino#. 
They belong to inferior peoples, therefore It 
I* perfectly legitimate to kill them. Ergo, 
the children are inferior, and also deserve 
killing! What do you think of these prop
osition*. Spiritualist# of rhe world? Do they

It is sad to Dote thc pitiable showing that 
Spiritualism make# each year in its influence 
locally upon the people of any given com
munity. Frequently not one-tenth, nor even 
one-fiftieth of the people of the city or town- 
know that a Spiritualist Society exist# there. 
There.ar* many tamllle* that bold tbeir own 
home circles. wbo.nre rincere Spiritualists at 
heart, yet Refuse to Identify themselves(pub
licly with thb' l^rrtM-nt, Some Spiritualist# 
In certain place# visited by the writer were 
unaware of the existence of a society in their 
home pk^ It -^m^d^,advertised among 
the churches of the place, nor was there ever 
any reference to it in the daily paper*. The 
lender* of such societies seemed to feel that

It# observation, as usual, wax almost wholly 
local, and local to such an extent as to be 
confined to Charlestown District, Boston. 
Tbc battle of Booker HUI was a great event 
in thc American Revolution, but It has sig
nally lost Its Influence and patriotic meaning 
during the past five years. It Is dow almost 
considered reprehensible to refer to thb great 
event, lest the feeling# of our English breth
ren over the sea be injured thereby. In fact, 
some persons are already apologizing for the 
Fourth of July, and for the battle of Bunker 
Hill in the same breath. Thb fact brings up 
the question, "What b true patriotism?" The 
flippant reply, "auc Love of Country,” is 
not enough. If it doe# not involve thc prin
ciples of right and justice for which that 
country was founded, then the more love of 
one’s "Fatherland" has nothing in it of true 
patriotism. Tbe Ideal# that were fought for 
at Bunker Hill arc eternal truth#: so are 
those that arc expressed In thc Declaration 
of Independence. I thoroughly believe in the 
observation of Bunker Hill Day, and hope 
thc "glorious Fourth" will always retain Its 
preclou# legacies of liberty, Justice, equality, 
aud brotherhood with which it was so richly 
endowed by tbe Father# of our great Re
public.

"Strikes" nre another expression of discon
tent, and these violent method# will multiply 
and become stronger and more imperative 
until the underlying causes shall be over
come. These causes are the oppressive ef
fort# of the money-people to increase their 
million# of dollar# at the cost and enslave
ment of the millions of toiler*. Tbe demon 
of selfishness is going about "seeking whom 
he may devour." He seeks to enchain the 
bodies aud soul# of all who are compelled by 
poverty to work hard to live.

Discontent Is becoming organized and 
brutal—a magazine of destructive violence— 
to match thc police and the military under 
the command of the money powers.

And yet, amid the din of thc battle, you 
may hear the heavenly voice#! I hear ap
proaching (oh, so slowly) the saviors of tho 
world. One is Lore and the other Is Wis
dom. They come lu tbe name# of Bcnevo-
knee. Justice and Universal 
A Congress of the Nations!

How Is this advent possible? 
from the voluntary acts of the

Brotherhood.

Will it come 
national gov-

eminent#? Do you look for thb era to come 
through prayers and ecclesiastical institu
tion#? Do you expect it from Christian Sci
ence, or from any other artificial source? 
Never! The period of Universal Brotherhood 
aud distributive Justice will come from tho 
Summerland! With the deliberate advance 
of an army of angeb—tho great and good 
host of best miu<b long departed—a mighty 
flood of harmonious FEELING will sweep 
like ‘thy breath of Omnipotence over and 
through*-the homes and heart# of all man-

telbgeot message that contains Internal btI-

inert with your approval? 
they arc endorsed by the 
mankind In spirit spheres? 
m>t a duty to perform In

Do you believe 
true teachers of 
If not, have you 
respect to these

Spiritualist#, and Acted accordingly. Id some 
laitance#, under certain kinds of leadership, 
It does take a goodly amount of moral cour
age to avow one's self a- Spiritualist. Tbe 
cost la great, aud the oue who doe* It must 
pay thc penalty to the uttermost’ farthing. 
Still he 1# to blame for not calling those of 
hl* own kind around him and electing reput
able men aud women to take the lead. Thia 
can be done whenever true men and women 
will It to be dine.

Cards are out for the wedding of Mr Al
bert P. Blinn and Mixa Esther IL Dyson, 
to take place In Nowtonrille, Mau., July 1st 
Mr. Blinn la well known to Spiritualist# as 
a youthful orator and earnest worker in the 
Cause. Ho and hla bride will receive the 
best wishes of many friends. The Banner 
extends congratulations and bon voyage over 
the sea of matrimony.

kind. Feeling b the cause of Thought, 
thought Is the cause of Action. This 
Yeraal action will correspond with this 
venial FEELING!

and 
uni- 
uni-

Don't fret nnd worry over what can't bo 
helped. It only makes you more unhappy. 
Remember that If it ralus today, it is ell the 
more likely to be clear tomorrow. Being 
down-hearted will not mend matters. It b
the sign of rcak character to give

child toller# Id our factories? Should they 
not be set free, and educated to become use
ful citizen#?

Has money really become of greater mo
ment to the people of America than human 
Ilves? Startling testimony in that direction 
Is offered by Mra. Wilcox, and It is corfob-

There Is no valid reason why Spiritualism 
should not be as thoroughly respected as any 
other religious body. It has the snbllmest 
philosophy over taught, nnd tbe loftiest Ideals 
ever placed before the minds of men. There 
I# jjo excuse for the low level# to which some 
wogld-b* leader* descend. Notice# of all 
Sunday services can be placed upon all 
church bulletin boards, when the assurance Is

Every ono will be sorry to learn of the ac
cident which befell Mr*. May 8, Pepper a 
week ago Sunday. While on ber way to 
rpeak at Cem pounce Lake, she fell from an 
electric car and broke her arm. With char
acteristic pluck she filled her engagement 
and did not allow tho sleeve of her dress to 
be removed, or the arm properly attended 
to, until ahe returned to Hartford at night, 
although the elbow wa# cut and bleeding, 
and the broken arm swollen and very pain
ful. W# are inclined to think a Christian 
Scientist could Dot have done much better.

way to use Iras complaints. A lady, a client 
of tho celebrated Aaron Burr, once said to 
him. when threatened with tho io*# of her es
tate, “Ohl I can never bear R; to bo reduced 
to poverty will kill me." "No it won't," re
plied Burr, "people don't din bo easy." "Yes, 
bW It will," she replied, wringing her hand*; 
"I shall die, I know I shall." "Well then 
madam, at least die game,” be answered. 
Burr bad seen trouble enough, too, to know 
what he was talking about—Ex.

Man is tbe first dialogue that Nature held 
with God.—Goethe.
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W for all to work:

of a Committaa of Volunteer* from the lead- 
In* •orlrtln or Borton and vicinity. Th. dlr- 
ferrat friends of the Union are providing the 
tables so the proceed* will go directly to 
strengthen the treasury of the Union. I hope 
whoever reads thia announcement nnd wishes 
in any way to assist the undertaking wUl 
come and enjoy the occasion, and If desirous 
to help directly will communicate with me 
through the Banner, naming Just what he la 
willlog to do. This will help the Committee 
In charge very much. After all discussion, 
tho fact remains that the problem undertaken 
by the Union must be shared by every debtor 
to the ministration of mediumship and * 
steady pull at every point win accomplish 
much. Shall we not feel your response In 
some way on thl* occasion? Let me say that 
in addition to a most tempting list of edibles 
that are to bo furnished. Che Committee on 
Entertainment will hare prepared for the oc
casion suitable means for social entertain
ment.

Hoping to meet on thl* occasion many a 
mutual friend of the work Intrusted to os, I 
nm.

Sincerely yours, 
Irving F. Symonds, Pre*.

Jay Cbaapel 
pawed to the broader and more beautiful 
life from Palmetto, Fla., May 22. aged 73 
yean. He was an ardent Spiritualist and tn 
earnest worker in every lino of reform. He 
was a well-known anti-*laverry man In thu 
past nud a friend of the working people 
always. He spent several sea suns at Sunn- 
pro Lake (N. H.) Camp Meeting of Spiritual
ist*. where he ba* many friends. It Is to be 
hoped that some of the production* of his 
pen may be given to the public, as be was 
a student and a thinker. In touch with 
Nature and a natural psychic, he gloried in 
the beautiful. His wonderful memory enabled 
him to keep in touch with tho history of the 
past, and in line with the events of thu pres
ent. He was as fearless In his denunciation 
of what he considered wrong a* ho was la 
his praise of what he deemed right.

His illness was of short duration. He 
passed away at a friend's, after having 
packed hl* belonging* to go to Lake Helen, 
Flu., where he expected to build a home in 
the Autumn, but was to havo spent thu sum
mer iu thu North. He leave* one daughter. 
Mis* Belle, and two sons, Ralph of Granville 
and Harry of Williamsport, Fa. Sarah Kem
ble Hart of •Belleview, Fla., officiated al the 
funeral there, and the memorial service at 
the home of the daughter was’ conducted by 
the writer.—Carrie E. 8. Turing.

Announcements.

The engagement* of Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond for tne summer are: Cleveland, Ohio, 
July 6th to 14th, Corry, Pa., Sunday, July 20; 
Cassadaga Camp, N. Y., July 21st to list; 
Freeville, N. Y., August 1st to 5th; New 
Hampshire, until August 25th; Onset Bay, 
Mass., August S6th to August 31#t. The ser
vice* of the Church of the Soul will be re
sumed at Chicago, September 14th.

Campmeetlug nt Ma ran# 11 town/ Iowa, open* 
August 24 and close* September 14.

Captain George W. Walrond of Denver, 
Colorado, the well-known inspirational lec
turer aud test medium, will make a profes
sional tour of the state* of Colorado, Utah, 
Nebraska, Wyoming. New Mexico, Nevada, 
Oregon, Washington. Montana and Cali
fornia calling at all of the principal cities and 
town* in these states. Those desiring hi* ser
vice* for public or private work should write 
him nt once, a* he is making dates and ar
rangements to begin early in July. Letter* 
and application* must be auaressed to Cap
tain Geo. W. Walrond, 174 Ogden street, 
Denver, Colo.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

The camper* and thousand# ot visitor* ._ 
this healthy and beautiful place will enjoy

to

uk of old, the band music, provided by the 
management.

Every Sunday n fine military baud of 
twenty-five men will give public concert*.

There will be deuces at the Pavilion or 
Temple ou week evening*, a competent or
chestra being engaged to furnish the music.

Now that electric cars run from Greenfield, 
Turners Falls nnd Millers Falls, the dancing 
people in those localities will have every fa
cility for coming to the dances nnd of re
turning at a seasonable hour.

The Boston & Maine IL IL will run ex
cursion trains to the Lake if sufficient pat
ronage is assured.

Those wishing to secure furnished cottages 
or rooms In advance, or programs, should 
write to A. P. Blinn at Lake Pleasant. Mass.

IL A Budington.
Springfield. Moas.

When Hinges are Better than 
Rivets.

We all know people who take thing# too 
seriously. They are riveted. They have a 
grim earnestness nbout them that makes a 
man a drudge, and keeps hl* face in the dust. 
Too much of this seriousness prevent# sane, 
healthy view* of life, because it shuts out 
the stars and the sky. It is like keeping 
your finger on the trigger and your eye on 
the mark,—an attitude which give* a very 
limited vision. There is a certain amount of 
humor In thing* and events which we need 
to see, or wo shall misinterpret them. Humor 
I* one of the doors to the mysteries. Things 
are often explained when we see the funny 
aide of them. God doe* not Intend that we 
should take everything seriously, nor write 
every page of our lire* as If It were our last 
will aud testament

A man 1* fortunate who 1* put together 
with hinge* Instead of rivets, for be can let 
himself loose, and relieve the tension. He 
can let things subside. He can make room 
for pleasure a* well a* for prayer; and there 
are times when a good laugh will do us more 
good than a prayer. It I* not necessary to 
grit jour teeth in order to succeed. Laugh 
It through If you cannot fight It through, nor 
think It through.

Laughter Is often the front door to a mau’s 
heart, and we sometimes try all the others 
before we think of this one. We do not 
know people until we have laughed with 
them. The good laugher makes us all rush 
to the windows, but the non-laugher blds ua 
draw the shutter*. No community la com
plete without the Joker; be oil* the squeaky 
Joint* In the neighborhood. The buffers aud 
greasers prevent hot-boxes and excessive 
friction. The peacemaker know* how to 
laugh.—like the sunlight, which Is God's great 
rectifier. There I* a limit to this, of course. 
Life la not all a Joke, neither I* It ■ six-day 
bicycle rave.—E. 8- Claflin In The Sunday 
School Time*.

and vxprenMd the 
mrvtluit wu tb. *rrt____

Uf Um- H* """ "“•d Hr- * "’. 
" aUb to read a paper on -Tho Wort Be- 
fore Us.

Mr. E. W. Walll* said that he did not apeak 
foL . crwi bat would present what he him- 
ZT’L^ff1 *25 T11®. W"* ^^ Us," as 
Spiritualists. Briefly, It might be summed up 
। *,. * wonk: ‘ ao maku everybody a Spir
itualist." He claimed that Spiritualist* were 
"uehJr£? convlrtlon, and believed that other* 
would like to share, and would be benefited 
by, the knowledge that "There 1* no Death,” 
and'they therefore worked to make the truth 
known to those who were in doubt and un
certainty, In grief and darlcDow. He thought 
't wa* necessary to take step* to discover 
and develop more medium*, and recommended 
that hbme circles should be formed for that 
purpose, as there could be no manifestations 
of spirit presence and Identity without medi
ums. “Many people who think they believe 
in Immortality are practically materialists, 
and repudiate the phenomena of Spiritualism 
as Impossible, and the work before us I* to 
combat materialism by obtaining evidences of 
spirit Identity." Spirit manifestations proved 
that man Is a spirit now, possessing spiritual 
attributes, hence the whole realm of spiritual 
possibilities comes within our province as 
Spiritualists. He regarded Spiritualism a* 
thv “science, philosophy, and religion of the 
spirit"; it Included all that pertained to the 
spiritual nature of man, and proved his con
tinued conscious and progressive existence 
after death. It, therefore, appealed to and 
aroused In him the sense of spiritual relation
ship to the Infinite. Ho claimed that Spirit- 
uallsta share with the whole race the Ideal*, 
Intuitions and longing* which are involved In 
the religion* consciousness; that the knowl
edge which Spiritualism give* of the con
tinuity of life and consequent#*' (and there
fore of Individual accountability) made it a 
moral force and a religion* teacher, nnd he 
suggested that Spiritualist* should consider 
whether they could uot agree upon certain 
philosophical general statement* which would 
emphasize that fact, avoiding dogmatism nud 
leaving the way open for future develop
ment*. He thought that the era of antag
onism had nearly passed and that the work 
of winning others by showing them the com
fort aud help that Spiritualism would be to 
them and of uniting spiritually-minded people 
in sympathy and service for the good of all. 
wa* the most pressing need of the hour. 
Many Spiritualist* thought they should leave 
their children free to think for themselves, 
but the speaker thought it was incumbent 
upon parent* to teach the children the truth 
a* they knew k. and help them to think 
dearly and act wisely and lovingly. The 
little ones could not grow up without being 
influenced by some one. and there were many 
agencies at work to teach and capture them; 
hence ho thought that a very necessary 
branch of the work before the Spiritualist 
was to exert home influence by example a* 
well ns precept; to encourage the Children** 
Lyceum movement, and to establish training 
college* for the education and preparation of 
medium* and speaker* in those principle* of 
truth and goodness which would strengthen 
their characters and help them to unfold their 
own spiritual powers. Mr. Wallis referred 
to the fact that in the early days of the 
movement Women were to the front as advo
cates of the new truth, and he thought thnt 
Spiritualism ba* always been identified with 
the work for the emancipation of women, nnd 
trusted that In thv future they would be en
couraged rather thau repressed.

A* regarded organization, he was averse to 
red-tap* nnd thought that "constitutions" 
were frequently fetter* for willing workers 
"In lore" with truth. He did not care greatly 
tor method*, but he did care for the spirit of 
loving service; then the external expression 
would naturally follow; and if Spiritualist* 
were to organize for work, then he thought 
they might have Spiritual Temple* every
where, ami that tbr most capable, sympa
thetic. spiritually-minded and brainy men 
nud women should be sustained as teachers. 
The “services” should be bright, optimistic, 
and helpful; the "after" ‘'communion ser
vice" should be lifted above the plane of 
fortune-telling, nnd mediumship should be 
employed for spiritual purposes. While It 
was wise to welcome the stranger, the mem
bers of the household should not be forgotten; 
they should be made to feel that thv Temple 
wd# their home, where they could both give 
and receive help and good. Hr said that 
President W. IL Harper, lecturing In Chicago 
ou “The Religion of thv Future,” bad re- 
cvntJy declared that: “It will bo simple. It 
must Is- reasonable. It must stand the test 
of Investigation. It must make no false and 
pretention* claim*. It must be a religion of 
toleration. It must be characterized by Ideal
ism. or the artistic soul cannot endure iL It 
mu*t be ethical. It must also Im* a religion 
capable of furnishing comfort in time of 
trouble, for this is what art and science can
not do, nnd this, after all. is the greatest de
mand of the human soul.” In my opinion, 
said Mr. Wallis, that i* au admirable descrip
tion of what Spiritualism Is and doc*, and tho 
work before us 1* to demonstrate that fact to 
the worid by our personal example and influ
ence, and by our collective effort* to realize 
the Ideal and disseminate the glad gospel of 
Life and Immortality brought to light by 
angel ministry.

Mr. J. J. Morse said that be thought thl* 
was the first time in the history ot South- 
place Institute that its wall* bad resounded 
to words in favor of Spiritualism, and he 
would like to capture it for Spiritualism. Ho 
had bwn pleasantly disappointed by the ad- 
dr«M nt Mr. Walll*. a* it dealt with point* 
which he had not anticipated, and iu a man
ner with which he in the main agreed. 
Mediumship was Indeed the bed-rock of 
Spiritualism, as without mediums there could 
bo no spirit manifestation*. Thirty years ago, 
time and attention were devoted to the de
velopment of mediums, but today most people 
are In too great a hurrr for result*. But 
developing circles should be private, not pub
lic, nnd. Where possible, under the direction 
of experienced Spiritualist*. In hl* opinion 
no one bad any right to devote time aud 
energy, and take up the time aud thought of 
others for medlumlstlc development from 
frivolous or personal motives: It ought to be 
sought with the earnest intention to use It 
for the good of other*. He wa* inclined to 
doubt the advisability of attempting any dec
laration of principle*, a* every one must 
Interpret what come* to hl* consciousness in 
his own way. Formulated bases of belief 
necessarily aroused criticism, and, it was 
better lo have a minimum of occasion for di*- 
scnalon and a maximum of liberty for all. He 
thought that we were Impressing the com
munity whh our truths; but while be recog
nized the need for educated workers, he was 
afraid the movement wo* not yet prepared to 
pay for cultured service. It Is generally true 
that we get what we want, and where there 
b parsimony lu the pew* there will be medi
ocrity in the pulplL It waa nerewaty to 
recognise that societies exist for the educa
tion nt the people in the glorious troth* ot 
Bplritualbm. and to provide condition* of 
sweetness and goodness congenial to Intelli
gent spirits both In and out of the body.

The Chairman explained that the Union of

hearty vote of thank# wa. 
Walll# for bb able address.

At 7 p. m. a hop and rUthuslsstlc audience 
■Metalled for the evening meeting. The 
Chairman (Mr. U. Tayler Gwinn) expressed 
bb extreme gratification that the efforts of 
the Union of Loudon Spiritualists bad been 
bkM with such signal aucetta; be felt safe in 
affirming that Spiritualist May Meeting* 
would become an annual fixture.

Mra. H. Buddington spoke on “In Spirit
ualism a Religion?" aud affirmed that It b 
the universe! religion of humanity. Her 
speech was bright and clever, and appealed 
directly to the hearts of her hearers.

The Rev J. Page Hopps said that he wa* 
used to meetings of all kluda and fairly sensi
tive to the note which prevailed, and on the 
present occasion be felt that thb was essen
tially one of the happiest meeting* he had 
ever attended. For some three year* he bad 
been trying to Induce Spiritualists to have a 
great central gathering In London on a Sun
day ouee a year, and he still hoped for the 
accomplishment of that project He thru 
delivered a very happy addres* with all hb 
customary eloquence and feeling, and claimed 
that Spiritualism had a living relationship to 
everything that concerned the well-being of 
humanity.

Mr. Will Phillip*, editor of "The Two 
Worlds," spoke forcibly aud Well on “Spirit
ualism Militant." He did nor think tho fight 
was over by any mean#: It had only changed 
somewhat, aud new method* wore being em
ployed, but rhe same bad old spirit existed 
and had to be resisted and overcome.

Mr. Robert King gave a useful aud inter
esting address on "Clairvoyance,” and iu 
response to those who said they would be
lieve If they could see, he urged that sight 
depend* upon our ability to take up aud 
register the vibration* of the ether, and that 
clairvoyance waa capable of being developed 
if one trained for It along certain lines with 
sufficient perseverance.

Mr. E. W. Walll* spoke briefly and well on I 
"The. Religion of the Spirit.”

Mr. J. J. Morse dealt with the “Rise and 
Progress of Spiritualism," especially In Great 
Britain, and gave some very interesting sta
tistics. Thirty years ago rhe societies of the 
land could be counted on the finger* of the 
band; now there are some two hundred and 
forty meeting* held on Sunday#, aud a ua- 
tioual bodv had existed for thirteen years 
with which eighty-one societies were now 
affiliated. The Yorkshire Union had forty 
affiliated societies, aud the London Union 
nine, while the London Spiritualist AlUauce 
occupied a unique position, with a large and 
Influential membership. He estimated that, 
Including those who openly or occasionally 
attended thv meeting*, and the larger number 
who knew ail about it but kept in the back
ground, there would be about a quarter of a 
million people who were actually Spiritual
ists, and there were a still greater number 
who were interested iu the subject. The 
Children'* Lyceum movement had grown 
since 1563, when there were but two Lyceums, 
and now there are 136. with a total of 600) 
officers and members, a result ■which i# largely 
due to the zeal of Mr. Alfred Kitson. Mr. 
Morse enumerated the different journal# and 
magazine* which bad been published iu the 
interest of the movement, and paid a high 
tribute to the earnestness and ability of their 
several editor*.

A motion, proposed by the International 
Corresponding Society, wa* then adopted, 
wishing Mr.. Mrs., and Mb^s Morse God
speed on their Journey to the Antipodes, and 
extending greeting* to our brethren who may 
be visited by Mr. Morse.
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SEARCHING FOR TRUTH.
“TM IMA Uall mote vow JWt"

- Kplrttualiaf, and 
juked those who would pledge tbemscivea “to 
live henceforth to help mankind" to hold up 
the right hand, and ■ fine show of hands fol
lowed.

The meeting, which lasted three hours, was 
a moat enthusiastic one. all the speeches be
ing heartily applauded and the interval Well 
maintained from atari to finish. A cordial
tote of thanks to the workers and the 
chairman terminated the proceedings, 
collections realised £11.

Verona Park.

Dr. J. M. Feeble* the Famous Phys 
and Scientist Hu Perfected a Sy 

tea of Treatment That Gives 
Hope to Every Sufferer.

“ Nirvana.

■hie

bCAUrif force* 13

This beautiful Vermont camp will open ha 
meeting* Sunday, August Id. and continue 
them daily until August MUh. The pro
gram Is nearly completed and will be folly 
up to its standard. The list of test mediums 
is unusually large and good. Mr. I. W. 
Hatch, who has had charge of the hotel for 
the past two year*, will again be the pro
prietor. The romp itself. situated on fair 
latke Champlain. 1* always charming. It# 
attractions this season will be fully up to 
former years.

We are requested to announce that the 
president. Dr. E. A. Smith, remain# criti
cally ill. but I# utilizing all the strength he 
ha* to superintend the camp arrangements.

Andrew Jackson Davis’ Medical Office
will be open to patients only on Tuesdays nnd 
Wednesdays during July. Closed during the 
entire month of August and Dr. Davi*, being 
absent, cnnntrf answer correspondents. Hr 
will lie ready for patients on and after Sep
tember 1st on Tuesday* and Thursdays, nt 
the usual hours, but not on Saturday# until 
further notice.

Do any of our reader# know where a 
ropy °? this poem by G. W. Chapman can 
lie obtained? It was in September. 1&S0, pub
lished in the "Free Itrllgious Index." Wc 
are desirous of obtaining a copy of that pa
per.

What most people need Im less good advice 
and more good example*.

Never Judge a man** rotirage by the tone 
of hi* voice when speaking to tho office boy. 
Walt until you hear him address bin wife.

WISDOM OF THE AGES I! J 
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER'S 
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I bonds, awl the£ bare added tu the 
1 mJ the rondlifcwM eo that in a way h

SPIRIT
©rssage department

xraM MibM Hptrtto.Hrtm A farin’ chi-
vlraaI X.2?"7"™M— Unit tbc

TW rakralo, <vmmii»lratl«« ira Sven by 
Mra. boalv wbU, under th* ooncrol ot bit own 

or that ot the Individual vplrlu Krk- 
to raaeh than trimd. on rank- Th. m~- 

aam at* reported ►rraouaphkaHy by a 
Kdal rvprvarntatlw ot th. Banner ot LdfbL 
and arv slrao In the pnraenra ot ether mem
ber. ot Th* Banner Stall.

Ura* circle, are not public.

We earne*tiy request onr patron* to verify 
*uch communication#, as they k^o# tp be 
baaed upon fart a* *ocd «• u»y appear in 
throe columns. This I* not ro much for the 
benefit of the managvnicDt of, thc Banner of 
Light as it fa for the good of tbc reading 
public. Truth fa truth, and will bear It* own 
weight whenever it fa made known to the 
’gSrln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
anfat u* in finding those to whom the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
arv not Spiritualists, or subscribers of thc 
Banner of Light, hence we a*k each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

«p~ S’™? 1AMa' •^'•"7 ^■•('••^"S«"E 
■ 1M?‘ ^""X MX nn tbc i»«*n>i w„ » good,

r m n Ch, I ram to rhnrrb mmlarly. paidnhT17. ra2^ t™klM°ro! 1 “K •” x"*’ »—1 '” <b» choir and dU- 
SL“ra2m m^hrJ^L 1^2. ibii^l'hoi’^M raawd th. a*rw«a. and thought tbit waa a. 
2!T ZlL .h?2 ™! Mr ^27 hl Lar TvU Lr ,,r ** i1” i“n* W' UL I bid no conception 
3S ^„/^,™',J do^I w™t awl? rroS W **• ?••* ,Bd ,b” <O**b of the .plAtual 
&'l^. I ,J2?^22L?2S™«IS! of hi lora ><™«r,b'x which airmada alt life, and It 
STofVi d«lre to hear from me. I am not 1 ^~ ^ r̂^S\^l^'^S?iJi^^. 
far away I watch over you. mama, when ,1 i? , , Z^^mH^ #o Interwoven with 
C« .*» “TL*”’’ ?b" /“ .«"™ub,lrS_OT" me "Ed who & S «^?7mI Z1S ST 

surprise. I suppose 1 waa good morally, but 
the great seleno* of the truth of the spiritual 
life might have made me a better man, and 
my wife Nancy, who I# with me, and who 
came a loug time before I did. tells me that 
I missed more than she can tell me of beau
tiful possibilities and beautiful things in my 
life because I did not get nt the spirit. I say 
thfa because I think perhaps It will help some 
mends of mine. Tell young Joe for me that 
I will try to respond to any request he may 
make.” \

what the future may bring, and I try to 
whisper to you that It will be all right. I am 
Fprc It will. Everything la eo beautiful over 
here for me. You know how I used to love
the flowers and thc tree* and everything that 
wa# growing. I love them all dow and have 
them ju*t the same and it fa such a comfort 
to me to be able to stand by your aide and 
to know that you feel me ar times. I know 
just how much you hare done In my memory 
and I thank you for It all. If I can only cx- 
Erew something of the beauty of the life over 

ere nnd something of my happiness to get 
to you, I shall be content. Don’t worry; 
thing* will be brighter before long. Oh, so 
much love, I send to you!”

- - .... „.,.„-, ,a ^,af street. 1 roTpjrncv,
IL L. June 4, 1W2. Mrs. Ia.uIm (’. Hmltb. aged 

dokn Hmlth. pawed ont 
from the shadoW# of this life Into the light of 
- d-7'. -br wo • '’’Toted wife,
m loving toother and firm friend. Thore that 
knew b*r test loved her most For several 

u **! . d ***“ * '^t sufferer, and when 
tire physician announced her end near, she 
wns Prepared for the change. From early 
!?Li ^^iL1**0 *■**««* Bplritnalfat and 
medium. The consclouitDrss of loving ouc* 

n»'ar gave her comfort in year* of phys
ical suffering and made her buoyant a# she 
neared thc river. She leave# one daughter 
\f? n°nk^n"' ^^ ^ woch WoT«l and*. 
Mr. R. Cross, now in hfa 84th year, a Bpirit- 

?Ter ,fort7 Th«« dear ones 
। Pbyri.cn* presence but as Spirit

ualists they know love wUl ever wk its own 
and she -wUl be present with them for many 
years. Thc grand old Banner of Ught has 

“ yelrome weekly visitor in thfa home, 
rhe nnderrigDed officiated.—Jame# 8. Scar-

i 00 retinatttt&iStJt!^ *«'X.*’’**»-

The Seasons.

Ax thc sunshine pour* Its flood ot warm 
beauty over life on tbc earth everywhere to
day, so we axk t^at the sunshine of spirit
uality may flood m with its beauty, life, joy 
and blessing. Ont from material care#, we 
send our prayer for light and strength, out 
from the midst of distress, of passion, and 
toll, and turmoil, we would *end oar aspira
tion for all that la sweet, true and beautiful. 
May we come into the full underHanding of 
all that 1* best, of all that fa everywhere be
ing made manifest of the lorelinr#* of God. 
Our especial mfasion we feel fa to tear away 
the veil of pain and of distress which come# 
from separation, from the misunderstanding 
of death, from thc lo#< of heart# that know 
Dot how to beat when one ha# passwl 1#- 
yond the veil. With thfa object, understand
ing so well what fa expected of US, may we 
be faithful to the task. May we prove our 
mission and way we be strong and steady in 
our effort to w<.rk unceasingly. Bless us and 
keep us. We uro all «>w. we may not un
derstand, we may not know, but we are all 
Thine and with thfa one thought we leave

I see a woman of middle age who fa very 
dark, with brighreyro and a wholesome ex- 
prvsslou. She come* to me and putp her 
hand iu mine and say*: "I wish you would 
tell him that 1 am often with him and am 
trying in more way. than he can know to 
make my presence felt." A Dame that I see 
with her fa Carrie, and she says: "I bring 
with me hfa father, who send* a word of de
sire to help him in hfa material condition# 
more than the spiritual." Thi* man i* a me
dium. There fa a strong medlumhrtic gift, 
that if It were unfolded, would bring a great 
power and definite purpose Into thc life of 
thc i»er>OD possessing it. There fa also a lit
tle boy that come*. He seem# to be not 
over six year# old. He fa fair, with blue eyes, 
and a happy, bright little face, and he rays, 
"I want to come, too, because I will be un
derstood."

ourwlres 
ministers 
Amen.

in the hand# of those who arc thy 
and who arc doing thy bidding.

MESSAGES.

The first spirit that comes to me thfa morn
ing is a woman who looks to lx* about sixty 
rears old. She fa rather stout, ha* white 
hair, deep blue eye* and wears spectacle# all 
the time a* though they were as much a part 
of her a* her own ryes are. She come* along 
to me with a little air of dependence, ax 
though she was striving to gather strength 
and understanding for her expression here. 
Sbe says. "My name fa Abbie Ellfa. I lived 
Id Woonsocket. IL L I was a little intm-rat- 
ed in this subject of Spiritunifam. but in a 
very different way. It didn’t reem to me to be 
ro important until I came over here myself 
and saw how many things I might be able to 
do. I find, too, that not only am I interested 
with thc Importance of rrtnraing to express 
my lore, but over the fart that our continued 
existence change* thc whole impulse of the 
earth life. I desire more than I can tell you 
to send word to Edward, wbo fa my sou. I 
want him to know thnt hfa mother fa very 
near to him at time* and see# him when he 
seek# to understand what It fa best for him 
to do with hl* conditions. He ha* much 
trouble all al>out him, eo many thing* that 
Seem to need dfaeDUMtemraj by hfa hand, 
and so it fa with thfa purpose in band that 
I may be able to help him to straighten out 
some of these conditions that I come to him 
today- I wa# with him Sunday when he took

The next spirit is a woman about twenty
right years old. Sho is tall, very slender, 
her eyes are blue, her hair brown, and she 
has a quick, energetic way and Herms as 
though she wanted to dear away everybody 
rise and speak independently and alone. She 
says; "1 want to go to a medium. My name 
is Addie Jones and the medium that I want 
to go to lives in Ontario, N. Y. 1 have been 
there a number of times to thc circle and 
have been unable to say the thing thnt I 
want to. In the first place, I came over here 
very suddenly. It wax not my fault, but it 
was the fault of somebody else, and I have 
thought that if I could do as I wont to I 
would stir matters up a little and make dif
ferent stories than what have been told. It 
has been said that I was to blame for my 
coming to the spirit, nnd I don’t like to be 
accused iu that way. I feel more like tell
ing thc truth, about the matter and letting 
every Ixxly bear the blame of their own nets. 
I want to tell Frank that, he .needn't for one 
moment think that Just because I am out of 
the body that he is safe from my word of 
disapproval. You may think this isn’t a very 
pleasant spirit for me to come back in. but I 
can tell you- that when you suddenly find 
yourself iu another life and you know that 
you ought to have stayed and thnt there are 
many demands on you, you kind of lose your 
sense of extreme lore and the need makes 
yon speak with more force than elegance. I 
have seen my friends and I am In uo very 
despairing condition, but my old sense of 
right and justice -assert# itself and if I can 
get to the medium that I have been striving 
to get to. I will tell my story ho plainly that 
there will be no denying IL I thank you 
people here for giving mr this opportunity, 
and to tell you the truth thc most I came for 
is to get strength to come back and tell my 
story where 1 want to, and I fed that I 
have gained it.”

1 seo now the spirit of a man about sixty 
rears old. He fa short, stout and bn* a bald 
head, wears glaere* and seem# a very stu
dious sort of a man when he was iu the barth 

I00*1® UP 1° mp with a little nufa- 
xical, half comical expression and says, "How 
do you think you are going to help me to get 
to my people." Then n* though somebody 
bad told himj he say*. "Oh, I will tril you 
all I can. My name fa Jame* McGrath, and 
I lired in Charlestown, Mas*. I waut to get 
to Ann. I don’t like thc way matter* have 
been carried on since I left. It fa nobody’s 
fault particularly, but everybody's generally, 
and If I could get back for a week or two 
un<l straighten thing* out. I think that mat
ter* would be much better for Auna. I don't 
like the way the Ixiy* have been carrying on 
nnd I think if they knew that I could, roc 
them, they would not be so anxious to tell 
the sturiv* that they uro telling or to up ret 
the condition* which they have upset, but 
never mind afamt that; I nm told over hero 
tmn a loving thought will right many a 
wrong, mi I am going To see If loving thought* 
will do any gre.it thing* for my family and 
me. I want to say to Anna thnt ht+ sister 
Margaret fa with me this morning nnd say* 
that sho fa gaining every day and want* to 
send her lore to Anna and to her own girl, 
lazzie. That fa nil I guess for me, and I 
thank you for your help.’’

MABY JANE Wino ITT, M. D

Beautiful May has come and gone, 
budding spring evolve* into summer, ^uuc 
with It# mantle of rose* has come, nnd with 
it Birth nnd Decay. Flower* that bloomed 
Id tho year that fa post come once more to 
gladden tho onlookers, and themselves. AU

,. hiding, sprouting; soon the blossom* 
will give way to thc fruit, and man will eat 
nnd become strong.

Woman will arrange the tempting dishes; 
she it fa who must adorn the table, the bouse. 
Man partake* of the bounty. The child has 
do thought for the tree* laden with blossoms, 
?u w^at J?’' borTP"* "’ll! be. Children nre 
like thc bird# that partake of nature's gift* 
free—free. They arc full of mirth, song,

<?i ter’ ^b*' ”e listen; we smile and say, 
"Sing on, sweet birds, for soon, too soon, 
your wings will be clipped by the relentless 
hand of fate, and the smile* be turned to 
tears, laughter to rain."

The
June

plane, corn,pood, fflIwj7 a^ ^ ^  ̂
Pfai J‘[^ “'""xU’l™. 10 U* 'ibrrril 

iJJ”*^ iu!e ^V’ *l "erm# to many as If 
T* ™ { '^^ •*«»# to the physical Ilf!*. 
Si. Thi- “ ’’i’Ti ”l*t™«‘ >» d<Sbt«l OD- 
«• they CIO boodle him with fkihlg hood..

Let blot prore that he la,” they air “hr 
>21 J^L110^*1^ •xl* “ “PfrcdaLlZ ooml 
the 111';““?"’ |B“t,11"' tde*'bL ddlo. I*lo« 
, t£m£T2&X* taW th?‘ “x ““' w’

' ’’•■■'X. -Mio what belong, to 
I fe' ^ 10 ctbenwl Ute aa well. I. hot 

"’tJiw’'«!?%"? ^'j1 ^ ^ °f “x 
nerci^o—I .'h?t pklk "“ “X color, hot 

"^“."S 10 *“"» Ita ipecM ilgnlbcincc1"n M00?.111*' “’W't'M mo Io ffE 
O,..W »,UooeJL There he Sara

Pink ilwars sourest, hope.*’
m d',l«tf«l! Then when m, step. 

wSfalTo^n ’“« P2S\ rfbbon*’ bedoro «bo 
MifaJ for Bunnah with my father, it cx- 
^•[^ “J hope that after my education win 
wn^ ^^ ’Kr0^1 ^ back to Buraiab and 

under hb di nation.
This hope was not fulfilled. Life passed 

on. other hopes missed fruition, and I settled fcb" ^ «’l"b ribbon. n>d.2i ilr^'o
W"rk bccimo 0 prlrUeg.- 

»»l took tbc pine.’ of hope.
But now In the rosente glow of life’, creu- 

lf2.W.ih'V /"““t ber swoy. and prom- 
? jV“? »“r "J"™ 1 ’’b"11 KO <0 ury 

1 .,0.!!?nP“h “’ "bo whl.pere.rto 
n bereored child, but to the gelds vf Para
dise. where her duration will never be com- 

“O’1 "'ben- she ran try to do good to 
toth jnortnls and spirits under his wise and 
experienced direction.
"AqJ Hope enchanted smiled, and waved her 

golden hair."
Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 

t Abby A. Judson.■Arlington, N. J

a walk out on the hill. It so happy to
sec him alone and free for a little while. 
Tell him to be of good courage.”

Jane Carpenter* Middlebora BL,

I see now a beautiful Quaker lady. She fa 
rather plump and ha# a face as peaceful an 
an angel, round nnd swret and smooth. Her 
eye# arv black as coals, her face fa as fair 
and white a# can be. She say*. "My name 
fa June Carpenter. I lived in Glasgow on 
MidtUrboro SU and it isn’t so long since I 
came away. At least, it dot'hft #c*m Jong 
to me; but perhaps that fa because I hare 
b*-rD w busy. Father and I (meaning her 
husband) nre preaching and teaching every 
day of our lire*. Beside.*, Wc have our little 
son, who came over here so many years ago, 
named Leander, and be is our pride and our 
help. 1 have long frit that it wa* one of the 
most important things for the people of earth 
to understand about the condition* of the 
spirit and h**w their friends hover often over 
their households and Deed vent for the rx- 
prrsMk.ti of lave, and dow I plead for it. I beg 
you to open thc doors for your friend* nnd let 
them May to you what they are longing to say 
and what th^ arv urging everybody to help 
them to say. If you please, I would urge that 
you test the messages that come to you In 
your home* od-I set* that your frb«ndx grow 
stronger each time they rctarn. proving their 
growth and their unfoldmrnU and that you 
co-operate with them in thdr effort* not only 
for rammunication, but for the good which 
they may do. We Quakers arc nearer you 
Splritualfafa than you bcUere. although the 
personal and definite communication we felt 
was often denied us. we were' always con- 
x-iou# of the living prrnence and of the In
ward voice of the spirit which should direct 
u« In all oar affairs. I *ee von can believe 
that I am preaching ami teaching, for natur
ally I drift Into that trend of thought when 
I strive to give a message to my friends. 
Thank yvu.“ •

Ar th ar Hallett, Orange, Mana.
The spirit of a man about forty years old 

comes. He fa rather tall, broad-shouldered, 
and very fair complexioned. His face fa red, 
hfa eyes very light blue, and hfa hair fa a 
very, very light brown. He has a sort of a 
debonair air. as though he wasn't going to 
make much fuss about anything, bat going 
to sec what he could do here with the rest of 
these people. Hr says; "If you please, I will 
tell you who I nm. My name fa Arthur Hal
lett ami I livid in Orange. Mass. I was very 
much interested in the affairs of that place. 
My wife nnd I moved away just before 1 
came over here, but she has been in commun
ication with the place since. She has no idea 
of spirit return. It may seem strange to 
you people to whom thfa knowledge fa ns 
natural as sunlight, bnt if you happened tu 
l>e In a different circle of acquaintance* you 
would find thnt thc subject fa never dlscu^ed 
because it doesn't mean anything. I have 
felt sometimes when I found myself ho near 
my wife that it might bo possible for me 
to send some words whkh would interest her. 
ho I make thfa effort. I am not sure just 
what l ean do after I reach her. but at least 
she will know where I am. and that fa some 
satisfaction, 1 am sure. Her name fa Helen, 
and she will be honest enough to recognize 
anything thnt fa given her. I have bet father 
with me thfa"morning, and he nays. Tell 
Nellie,* for that fa what he always called her, 
that papa has been anxious to give her a 
word for a good many rear*.’ The poor old 
man fa rather heart-broken because he sees so 
many things he want* to do for her. For my- 
srif. I send lore and a continued interest in 
anything that fa of interval to her. Thank 
you.“

The next spirit fa a man about six feet tall, 
strong and big looking. He ha* very blue 
eye*, brown hair with just a little of the gray 
mixed In. hfa arm* nre big nnd long and look 
a* though they could lift all the burdens of 
all bl* friends. He has a very strong, clean 
looking mouth, a firm chin and a most ex
pressive way of speaking hi* word* so clearly 
and definitely. He says, "It has becu a long 
time that I have been trying to get here nnd 
send a definite message to my people. My 
name fa Andrew Lane. I used to live in 
Claremont, N. 11. I have many friends 
then* now btidde* some very near nnd dear 
relatives. I would Uke to send thfa particu
lar message to Clnra and to Ben. They hnve 
often wondered if I rcaUzed that I was going 
to div, nnd so I answer them that question 
because it will fa* a test ns well ns a satis
faction. I think I had an Idea thnt that 
might be the outcome of the o|M*ration, but 
when I began to get better I had more hope 
and it was only at tbc last when it was too 
Iota to make any arrangements, that I knew 
1 wns going. If I had realized, I might have 
made it easier for yon both, but it would 
bnve seemed almost Uke planning a thing 
that ought not tn "be. had I planned what was 
in my mind, and today I can’t say that I nm 
dissatisfied with tho way things havo been 
settle*!. It has Dot brought thc best results 
to you two, but It has opened your eye* so 
that you are better able to protect yourseivo* 
and to make right conditions for the future. 
Yon will be glad to know that I have mother 
with me also Fanny and George. We often 
seo Lincfa Elijah, he send* hi* respects. He

Next come* tbu August, the mid-Rummer, 
when all earth ha* drettHcd herself for one 
grand holiday. Out she goes Into all the 
walk* of life. Sunshine and shadows are all 
udko to her. Thfa fa her visiting day, and 
In *plte of nil the ugly surroundings, she 
*milcs. King* the sweet song of fulness, a last

• *° ^^ bvr cl°*lDff year, for in that 
which I* or may follow sho will take no 
part. Another will meet you, another will 
greet you, as you Journey along. She will 
remind you of the old or former, but will not 
w ju#t the name.

October, that month of all month* whose 
dress reveal* all the colors, will bow to you 
with a dignified nod, saying;

"I* am the fulfilment of ail. I carry with 
me into the great future all the toils, pleas
ures, sorrow* of a fading season. I store 
“w°5’. “Wjhnt I” Rood, scatter nil that fa bad, 
for the November wind* to whirl them into 
the abyss of Forgetfulness. I nm the gleaner 
of the golden grain."

December, the purifier, with her soft clasp, 
turns the green, brown, yellow, to thc pure 
white crystal, hold* it for th** January blos
som, that month which toll* out on the mid- 
nji t ®Bllne«a, "1&03," and remind* you that 
all those month* iu some way must be lived 
again.

You are a child of your own weaving. You 
belong not to the season*, but you control 
them, to either bring you fruitage or noth- 
n,\ . an‘ Pa“lu»f. moving, ucver still; 

pushed od by one form and another, until 
ti ^K^. We «•«»* to measure Time. For 
Time ha* measured u*. Like the golden 
leave* wc fall. Other* walk over us, and for- 
get that wc ever were. Life, Planfa go ou. 
on—we were, wc are.

27 High St, New Haven, Conn.

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMBED TWO HU ND BED AND TWENTY TODEE.

A Symbolic Vision.

INTEDFIIETED DY W. J. COLVILLE.

couldn't s^nd anything stronger.
—* be like him. Thank you."Dot

It wonid

Passed to Spirit Life.

George G. Wilsey pawed to the higher life
from his late homo in Cleveland, O.( Wed
nesday, May 28. after 80 years of earth life, 
lacking one week. Brother Wilsey, formerly 
<>f Troy. Now York, came to Cleveland In 
1803. and has been publicly Identified with 
the Cause.of Spiritualism in this city the 
l»*t thirty-*fa yean: being onr of the very 
few originally elected officers left to nn of 
thc "Child ron's Progressive Lyceum, of 
Cleveland, O.." founded by Andrew Jackson 
Dari* in ISM. Hr was heart and soul in the 
Lyceum work, a general favorite with tho 
little ones, and hlghi> rat^med anti respected
by all co-worker* in thc The exit from

The next spirit fa a woman about twenty- 
fire years old, as Mrroas and impatient in 
her movement# a* though she was so afraid 
that she would Dot get to Just the people she 
wants to. Kbe says: “Oh. do harry nnd tifke 
ruy mtMMgr It sertna as though I bad been 
standing here waiting for age* for Jost this 
chance to speak. My name fa Flora Heuder- 
•od; I lired in Everett. Mum. I came over 
here suAlmly. It seemed ns though all at

so rtrauge and mi different, and I do want to 
go back. I want if J can. to get to Fred 
and will you h«.|p me a|| yoa ran and 4^ 
him that I—oh, I do want to speak to him 
ro and I do want to tril him of my lore and 
I do want to »ay that I am sorry I had to 
ftMC*'7 ll h* t* bad, hot I couldn't help |L 
I wish ri*9t be would oi*eu the door for me

Lula Clark* Malden* Masa.
The next spirit that come* to me fa a young 

girl who look* about seventeen years old. 
She fa Just a# nerronq a* she can be, cries 
all thc time, and the tear* ore Just rolling 
down her cheeks. She comes over to me. and 
say*; “Ob, cau you help me? I am Lulu 
dark, and I lived In Malden. MAml. I want 
to go to Emma, who fa my mother, and I 
want, oh, » much, to teD her that I do love 
ber. I am sorry to be away from her. aud I 
do try to come to the house and manifest to 
her. Hbe ba# wondered IT I might Dot be 
there, and 1 hove been, oh, so many times. 
She ha# a little picture of me that *he keep* 
Dear her and I sec her often looking at It 
nn>l wondering where 1 am. and then I put 
my arm# about hw a.ul say, 'Oh, ma, ma. I 
am with you,’ but #he doesi*t hear me. and 
sometime* it trouble* me very much. I hare 
Eandma and Aunt Hattie with me, ami they 

th are trying to. help me, because they 
think If they run make me strong enough 
thnt ma will pay Home attention and we will 
all be able to return. Ob, I thank you over 
so mneh for letting me say thi* to you.”

Hero I# an oM man about seventy years
old. Io step* np to me with a bride little 

though he had gained a little strength

NM^ •Me to tell him

I'd like to ex ph 
to bare him nod.

things I d Uki

ro show mr how much better be Is, He says: 
“My name la Joe Sawyer. I lived Id Prince
ton, X. J., and I waa Interested fa oil# and 
wax and those thing*. I had a store. I 
tried to do the square thing and expected to

earth life of thfa wtcadfnnl octogenarian 
worker wa* a perfectly natural' ouc, and a* 
peaceful n* hi* life had been. While to hl* 
family ami intimate friend* hfa departure 
will naturally cnu.M* feelings of regret, hfa 
well lired life, nnd advanced age, will recon
cile them to their lox*. The obsequies called 
out a very large gathering of hfa friend*, be
ing a well kuawn Splritnoifat and an Odd 
Fellow siucr IMS. The service* nt the houro 
conducted by the writer, n co-worker with 
the departed one since 1W, were spintflaUs- 
tlc. assisted by the Bussell family a* ring
er*. At Woodland cemetery.' where the re
main* were deposited, thc Odd Fellow* con
ducted the vxercfacK, using their ritual. Thc 
departed one leave# two children. Mr*. Hfrttle 
C. Boding and Alexander G. Wilsey, nnd fire 
grandchildren.—Thomas Lee#, Cleveland, 0., 
Juno 17, 1P0*.

From Eden Mills, Vt. May 31, 1M2, Mr. 
KaWn Scott In the Doth your,of’hfa life. Bo 
wns widely known end uulv«*ncany respected. 
In the rich tivasure house of hfa remarkable 
mind the mature man nnd woman found roral 
companionship, while hl* genial disposition 
aud generous impulses made him thc warm 
friend and wise counselor of yontb. Hfa lu- 
terest lu the affair# of our country nnd the 
well ,be|ng of humanity never abated. In the 
onlihary sense of the*term he never grew old, 
but like the mldsucjmer snu hfa life was 
largest at It* retting. ^Mr, Scott wns a stead
fast Spiritualist* nnd for Dearly half a cen
tury had been Identified with Its Inten^t*. 
He wn* the friend nnd father of all true 
medium*, and lu hfa departure our Cause 
lore* n most helpful champion.. A* the world 
I* better for hfa having lived so. heaven fa 
nearer since he fans passed through tbc lace 

airapery of It* shining gateway. Hfa largely 
’attended funeral transpired June 3. and hfa 
oft-relternt^ request* were carried out by 
hl* devoted daughter* ami sou to thc minutest 
detail,—Emma L Paul.

Wa* born Into spirit life, at ber home. In 
Woodlawn, Sterling. III., June 10, Hannah, 
wife of Samuel Albertson, tn her Md year. 
She will lx- Mdly missed In her home by her 
husband and granddaughter, who so tenderly 
cared -for her Ip her fast Hinos*. But while 
deprived of Ing patient helpful physical pres
ence, they know her home-lovmg spirit will 
be there still. The AJIx’rtson# were originally 
Quakers, but hare for Dearly fifty year# lx--n

To the Editor of the Danner of Light:
^^ Atting at my melodeon preparatory 

to writing for the Banner, it fa my practise 
to put the study in perfect order, nnd then 
to select from my ribbon-box a pretty bow 
to wear. Often thfa blue ouc seem# beauti
ful. and that of violet exquisite in tiut. And 
yet, after trying this nnd that. I du not feel 
satisfied until I put on a pink bow or nock- 
nbbon.

Yes, pink fa my color now, nnd It wa* my 
color when a little girl. During the strenu
ous yean* of middle life, I wore useful brown* 
and quid grey*, and would bare thought 
bright, gay color* very unsuitable to one wbo 
. J“ *°lbl work Bie warp and woof of 
daily lln*. Bnt now that the sun of life fa 
pear it* setting, and I am walking iu Beulah 
Land with Banyan's way-worn pilgrim, 
where he had a more perfect view of the 
celestial city, all thing# In heaVcu ami earth 
take on a roseate hue and nothing please* me 
us well a* the soft, bright tiut* that dress the 
most beautiful flower# and the tender blue of 
thc sky in the horizon.

What an exquisite rosy color often precede# 
theorising of tho sun! Thfa promise* a fair 
day, but should it lx* red and lowering thc 
weather will be foul. But however soft of 
hue be thc morning of life'# day. clouds mar 
come nn«l make one’s existence filled with 
gloomy foreboding#. When rosy red color* 
the close of an ordinary day, we ray, "It will 
be fair weather, for the sky fa rt#l." Ami 
wlien throe rainbow tlnU dock the close of 
the day ot life, we may say with eveu greater 
surety that Heaven's morrow will be yet 
more beautiful.

In Mr. IL E. Butler's "Seven Creative 
Principle#," he make* pink express the dis
crimination which succeeds the fiorce of red 
in the on-working* of Nature. Then come 
order, which fa expressed by blur; then vo- 
hroion. which Is green; then fermentation, of 
an ugly Indigo. But thfa 1* followed by tho 
lx*autlfnl violet of trnnxmutativu, while thc 
seventh .1* of restful yeltow, and expresses 
pure sensation. Whether all thaw color* 
^'l-L *'x1’rws tbp respective principle* thnt 
Mr. Butler designate*, doe* not neem certain 
to me; but tbc principle* themselves aro ad
mirably thought ont, showing as. they do the 
different step* in Nature's procex*.

That certain colors belong to different In
dividual*. nnd that each hue expTMaes a par
ticular emotion or habit of thought I* a most 
Interesting study. No doubt each person’s In- 
dividual constitution fa expressed by a certain 
color- But the shade of this color depend* on 
the degree of hl* spiritual development For 
Instance, a pM*ob'« leading characteristic 
fadng force, red might be bi* color. But 
while hfa spirituality rcnralnev! undeveloped, 
tho red would bo murky, approaching black. 
Bnt ns he gained in spirituality, the red 
would b*tome clearer, till at last a brilliant 
scarlet would well exprem th«> spiritual Illu
mination of thc force* of hfa being.

I am Indlncd to think that the color which 
generally seems the most beautiful and satis
fying to a person, fa hl* color, aud that he 
will radiate thfa hue In spirit life. 8omo 
rislrroyant# see this tint rainnating from tho 
MluTrnl body of certain Indivtdurio. T>nntc 
recognized thfa truth, and represents certain 
Spirits In bl# "Paradise” as being recognized 
by the color of their light

QuestJon.-<an you afford me any assist. 
* n,.n,y *'®®rt“ to arrive at a proper un- 

“^landlng of a Nymbolic vision I had re
cently? I was in a magnificent building—a 
templMf which an exterior view wa* shown

> Un,.erior wu* magnificently deco
rated, and filled with beings most splendidly 
arrayed. But the central dome wa* unfin- 
fabed, nnd I have to complete it. decorating 
* vX?QW,e filigree work iu blue and silver. 
I am hoping that you will be able to tell me 
your interpretation of thfa remarkable vision. 
—rhomaH Atwood.

Answer.—The vision dearly refers to an 
iVY10?1 pnrt of thc ’Piritnal life work iu 

whkh the questioner fa at present engaged. 
Much has already been accomplished, as evi- 
, J1** relatively completed condition

Of tbc edifice in which he symbolically db- 
^i'? 1* .himself. The dome of the structure 
which be has to personally finish by decorat
ing it iu silver and blue testifies in- a truly 
emblematic manner to the Importance and 
elevated character of hfa immediate unseen 
employment.

This worker in the spiritual temple unseen 
by eyes of flesh fa nt present engaged in min
istering to many who are in the depth* of 
error and sorrow; it fa n special mission of 
hfa to comfort and upraise many such. There 
is no egotism on hfa part if he interpret* this 
remarkably beautiful vision at its full value 
concerning hfa own work, because a large 
obligation necessarily entails vast responsi
bility, and it fa therefore cowardice rather 
than humility which causes many to shrink 
from taking up thc heavy cross which fa 
. 1^ 10 carrL because its importance and 

size lifts them in some degree of anpearuDce 
abort* many of their companions.

\\ hem-wr a vision is clearly seen by one 
who is in good bodily health and in a state 
of mental tranquillity, it may rightly be re
garded as a picture presented by unseen help
ers or as a result of unusual keenness of 
IMychlc vision on thc part of whoever beholds 
such a tableau. Spiking of the splendor of 
garments worn by the inmates of the celestial 
temple, it fa necessary to note that in spirit- 
life all clothing possesses representative 
value, and fa truly an evolution or emanation 
from within the wearer rather than a fabric 
woven from extraneous substances. A similar 
remark applies to the singular beauty of the 
decorations of the edifice itself.

All objects which are true to nature art 
beautiful. The beauty of holiness and the 
deformity of sin arc scientifically accurate 
descriptions of existing conditions In this 
world and on all other planes of conscious
ness. Beauty is our normal birthright, and 
when we live iu complete harmony with uni
versal order we shall nil bo beautiful both 
inwardly and outwardly; but our external 
beauty will be a result. Dot a forestating of 
our inward loveliness. There are uo worker* 
in spirit-llfo to whom a more Important office 
fa assigned than those who are specially en
gaged in lifting from depths to heights of 
moral progress those who as yet unaided can
not climb.

i-ct the seer of thfa remarkable vision, in 
company with other seers of similar visions* 
Uke courage to go bravely forward in tho 
work in which he fa now engaged, and let 
him, in common with all others similarly 
endowed and commissioned^ note well the sig
nificance of the dome and Its special coloring. 
Blue fa always significant of manifested 
truth. . It invariably betokens fidelity and 
aspiration, while silver signifies guileless in- 
Docvncy of purpose*. Herein lie* the open 
iwcret of the completion of the dome, and 
that,the work may be done exquisitely nnd 
dcl’catoly. and the worker must do hfa part 
alone. Is clearly Intended to teach thc utter 
Individuality of one’s special life mission, ami 
the gentle patience which needs to be exer
cised In carrying out a project of spiritual 
design.

Concerning symbols in general we unhesi
tatingly aver that they constitute the uni
versal hicrophantic language of all ages, as 
they arc equally comprehensible In all worlds 
when* they arc utilized. Seershlp need* to be 
quietly welcomed, not excitedly sought after, 
and Whenever a singularly yield dream occurs 
which leaves a lasting impression on mem
ory's tablet* It is well to diligently seek In
spiration to Interpret It.

Mrs. Soule’s Photographs.

Thc Banner of Light Publishing Company 
ha# secure*) tho exclusive right to sell tho 
photograph* of our circle medium. Mf*. Min
nie M. Sonle, and offers them, to Itsaiotrou* 
at the exceptionally loW price of twenty-five 
cents each. Every Spiritualist should1 havo 
one of these photograph*. AU order* will bo 
promptly filled, Send n* twenty-five cent* 
ntxl secure an excellent likeness of this gifted 
ta odium.

Bore disappointment# of today often prove 
grand blessings of tomorrow.
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Spirit Hast Garr Bosquet ta

M0™*^.’ ,hBn orp drvaint of In your phllora-’ 
phr.—Shakcirpearc.

At all times In tbs history of tbe world 
the greatest interest han been taken In tbe 
supernatural and Inexplicable. In no coun
try ba# more attention been devoted to oc
cultism than In France.

Ooe of the leading Investigators of the va
rious phenomena which have troubled no 
n«ny J*^' b M- Jdw Boi*

J ales Bals has written volumes on the 
subject, and ha# traveled all over the world 
to study the question. In which he takes n 
deep Interest. Ills latest expedition was to 
India, where he Investigated tho mysticism 
which forms so large a port uf tbe native re
ligious. It was with the object of obtaining 
his views nn the subject that n Herald corre
spondent called on him at hl* residence in the 

' Hue Tait bout. M. Jules Bois regards Spirit
ualism from a purely objective standpoint. 
He docs not admit all the claims pat forward 
by Its adepts, many of whom are undoubtedly 
the dupes of charlatans, but he Is equally far 
from rejecting the evidence brought forward 
in fa -or of the existence of some force which 
science cannot fgpUllL •

"No," he raid, “I hare seen too many evi
dence* of the existence .if some mysterious 
power to re fuse Jo Admit the possibility of 
communication with whnt people call the 
other world. Men and women of eminence, 
of whose good faith thta* can be.no possible 
doubt, have related to toe experience* which 
cannot b- treated merely q» a ‘quautlte 
negllgrabk.’' . ■ >

"One of -the greatest of these, M. Vlctorien 
Bardon, wrote mo*the following letter:—

" 'My Dear Confrere:—
"'I wns one of the first to study Spiritualism 

from the commencement nnd to pans from in
credulity to surprise and from surprise to 
conviction. The material phenomena ob- 
served under the most rigorous control and 
attested by savants, whose names I need not 
recall to you. are not contestable, and in tbe 
majority of cases they are Inexplicable in tbe 
pnscent stale of oar knowledge.

"'You a*k me if I believe in materialization? 
Naturally I do. for I have obtained them at 
the time when I was a medium nnd I still 
await the explanation of tbe unknown psy
chic force or the trick—of which I would be 
ar once actor, ■witness and victim—by which 
an invisible hand left on my desk a bouquet 
of white Howers, which I kept for years till 
they fell Into dust- . '

-” 'Vlctorien' Bardon.’

"I have also,” continued XL Jules Bols, 
“the testimony of Mlle. Augusta Holme*, the 
well known ermporer.

” T formerly used to obtain spiritualistic 
communication* in writing.’ she declared to 
me. ‘but it 1* only iu the last three years 
that I have obtained phenomena *0 extraor
dinary nnd no conclusive that they seem to 
me inexplicable if we do not admit the In- 
tervention of spirit*. Sardou spoke to me of 
object* which arrived in hl* room through 
the walls, but I did uot believe in this a* 1 
had never seen It.

"/•Three years ago, in the house of friend*, 
the mistress of the housa told me she was 
haunted by the souvenir of Ambroise Thomas, 
whom she hnd known wclL She asked me 
to invoke hl* spirit. We placed ourselves 
around a table, nnd Ambroise Thoma* at 
ouev manifested himself. “J was not made,” 
be said, to our gn-atw*tonl«hmcnL. “to com
pose the grand operas I did. My style of 
opera was the gay and frivolous one. Xly 
masterpiece is the ’Perruqulcr de la Rc- 
genco,’ which I wrote when I was twenty- 
two year* old. However, I destroyed It later 
on hi order not to Interfere with my future 
sucec**." Our curiosity wa* aroused, for 
none of us had ever heard of the opera. 1 
went lo the publisher of the late composer 
and asked him if there existed a score called 
the “PcrrunukT de In Ilcgencc." A search 
wns made lu bls books, nnd it wa* found 
Ihnt nn opera by Ambroise Thomas of [that 
name had appeared, but he had given orders 
afterward to destroy the plate*.

" ‘Afterward.’ continued Mlle. Holmes, 
‘the phenomena Increased In number nnd im
portance. In the first place a table for 
twenty-five people, which required several 
of my servants to move it. rose off the ground 
to the level of onr shoulder*. A rose covered 
with dew fell Into my plate. There wns not 
H single rose In the whole house. When I 
asked that another flower should be placed in 
the buttonhole of M. L----- I was at once 
obeyed, nnd It appeared there suddenly. Some
times a light table became so heavy under the 
Influence of the spirit* that six of u* could 
not move It, while another enormously heavy 
one rose off the ground on being merely 
touched by our finger tip*, sometimes with
out being even touched at all.

" The occult force having announced that 
It was going to call the Duc de Fronsnc, I 
replied, playfully:—"I will be charmed to 
talk to you. Sit down beside mix" Immedi
ately a chair which was In the corner of tho 
salon wn* projected toward my chair. I re
sisted even this evidence. A* my glass waa 
still before me. I said:—"Drink, my dear

nnd before my ryes the wine dtaap-Duke," anti uciorv my ryew iuv wiuv ,,>^»j>- 
peared, drank up by Invisible* lips. I may 
remark that irony was unpleaslug to this 
strange visitor, for one of us who treated tbe 
Duc de Fronsac ns a “fumiste" was thrown
from bls chnlr nnd much bruised.

'“The prodigies •ta-camc-’ still more wonder
ful. Sweetmeat* -appeared on' the table and 
In our serviette*. A piano, the top of which 
was closed, struck a chord. Wo obtained di
rect mirage* in writing. A pencil wrote by 
Itself on a piece of paper,’ ^Yop will see me." ’

"But Ilie experiences of M. Vlctorien Bar
don and Mlle. Holmes,'* continued XI. Jules 
Bols, "are nothing In comparison with those 
of XL Vlctorien Joncieres. tho celebrated 
composer, the author of 'Dimitri' nnd 
'Lusianan,' two opera* which have remained 
In the repertoire of the Opera. The good 
faith of the eminent musician is beyond all 
doubt.

" 'When on a recent journey,' said XL Jon- 
clcre*. 'a young girl, accompanied by her 
mother, asked me to bear her sing. In the 
course of conversation, they admitted they 
were Spiritualist*, and at my request took 
me to a haunted boose. I say haunted 
bouse, for everything I saw in it wns extraor
dinary and **ems to mo Inexplicable. M. 
M----- received me very cordially, but made 
mo promise to keep his name and that of the 
town he Inhabits a secret. He presented to 
me hl* niece, the medium, to whom bo at
tributes the phenomena that take place in 
the bouse. It Is since she came to live with 
him. after her mother's death, that the 
prodigies began.

"'She 1* a girl of about sixteen years; 
small, blond, lymphatic, with blue eyes, of 
a timid disposition. She is very religious 
and believe* strongly In the devil. I was 
conducted Into a large room with naked 
walls. In which ton people were gathered 
together. In tho middle wa* an enormous 
oak table weighing more than a hundred 
kilogrammes, on which wore placed paper, 
n pencil, a little concertina, a bell and a 
lighted lamp. . . ,

" 'Suddenly a load cracking was board In 
the table. "Spirit are you tberet’ asked 
some one. No ono touched the table, round 
which wo formed a circle, bolding each 
other's hands. A violent rap was board. 
The niece placed her two hands on tho table 
nud asked ns to do tho same, aud thia enor-

 ____

M----- then fetched a piece of paper 
h a design on It. He blared It on tbe 

table and put beside It a glass of water, a 
box of color* and a brush. Then be put out 
the lamp. He relit It In two or three min
utes. The design wns filled in In two colors, 
yellow and blue, and the brush bad not ex
ceeded the lines of the design by a hair's 
breadth. The paint wns still wet Even 
supposing some one present bad desired to 
fill in the design, bow could be or she have 
done so lu tbe dark without going beyond the 
Hues composing It?

" ‘A number of raps.’ continued M. Jon- 
Hcres, ‘were then beard on tho table, cor
responding to the letters of the alphabet 
The spirit announced that a manifestation 
would take place specially for my benefit. 
On Its order the lamp was again extiu- 
guMivd, and the concertina began to play 
a ^little Udo In six-eight time. Hardly bad 
the last note died away than XL M----- relit 
the lamp. On a sheet of music paper along
side the concertina the theme was written 
wry correctly in pencil. It wns uot possible 
for nny one to have written It between the 
lines lu the darknev*- Scattered on the table 
were a number of freshly cut dairies. "Ahl" 
•aJd XL XI----- , "these arc from the flower 
pot at the other end of the corridor." We 
went to Inspect the plant nnd saw that the 
flowers had been plucked.

" ‘Hardly had we got back to the room 
than a wonderful spectacle awaited ua Tbe 
bell which was on the table rose up. ring
ing. till it touched the roof and then dropped 
back an tho'table. This time the prodigy 
took place in full light. Tbe end of the se
ance was really painful. Au Intense cold 
moved round the room lu a circle, passing 
over our hands. "It is a bad spirit," said 
tbe young medium, with a look of terror; 
"protect me.” She seemed to be struggling 
with an unseen force. I seized one of her 
hands and a professor of physics who was 
present grasped the other. In spite of this 
tbe poor girl was thrown to the ground, and 
nt n certain moment I' felt my own chnlr 
lifted off the ground. "Ob!" she cried, "he 
ha* bitten me,” and she held out her left 
hand, on which the mark of teeth wns plain
ly visible. “Enough," said her uncle; “let 
us leave the room, or a misfortune may hap
pen to us." *

"I have seen a celebrated medium who was 
put In n state of trance alongside a glass 
of water. The water wa* carried into an 
adjoining room. When a pin was thrust Into 
the water she started a* if pricked, and when 
the band wns passed caressingly over the sur
face she showed signs of feeling the move
ment."—N. Y. Herald, April 27.

If you cannot do -a kind deed, speak a kind 
word: if you cannot speak a kind word, think 
a kind thoughL—Unknown.

Our gm nd basinem is not to ■see whnt Ues 
dimly at a distance, but to do whnt Ues 
dearly nt hand.—Thomas Carlyle.
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BANNEB of light

Then- to ranch I cunM write.of tbe natural 
beaut/ af tb|» delightful rural spot. but moat 
hasten nn. that 1 map tad pun of a dear little 
haman flower that ram* t«- gladden tbe bone

Pray think me not t*« bold."

ma « a ro «t a n o x.
Very favorable rate* of transportation have 

been granted for the meeting by both the 
railroad* and steamboat* plying up aud down 
thc Mississippi river. Tbe Western Passen
ger Association ha* announced a rate of a 
fare aud a third fur the round trip on tbe 
certificate plan. This cover# point* in Mta- 
roari, Minnesota. Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, 
North Dakota. South Dakota. Illinois. Wis
consin and thc Northern Peninsula of Mich
igan. Certificates showing the purchase of 
going tickets ou July 24. 25 and 24 nnd on 
each Tuesday and Friday thereafter during 
tbe continuance of the meeting will be hon
ored for return trip at one-third the fare paid 
going. The purchaser should bc very care
ful to secure a certificate for each ticket 
bought, as no certificate will be honored 
which was issued to cover more than one sin
gle trip ticket If the instruction# are care
fully followed, there will be no trouble what
ever in getting full benefit of the reduced 
rate.

Those wuo Ure near thc Mississippi river 
can take a delightful river trip on any of 
the Diamond Jo Line Steamboat# at one 
transportation fare for thc round trip. These 
boats nre magnificently fitted up, and the 
service is as near perfect as it ta possible to 
make it, which, combined with tbe beautiful 
scenery along the river, make an Ideal pleas
ure ride of the trip. Those living in thc In
terior who wl*h to make a portion of tbe 
journey by water should write or telegraph 
the Diamond Jo agent at thc nearest river 
point for passage, and time of departure of 
the boat. Ticket* are on sale from July 19 
to Aug. 22. nod are good to return until Aug.

This Association is entitled to a very large 
crowd at this, their twentieth annual meet
ing. and all who wish for further informa
tion and official announcements should write 
to the secretary, Mra. Stella A. Fisk. Keo
kuk. Iowa, and she will gladly furnish them.

(fTbilbrcn’s Spiritualism.
“Floral Heights.”

TWO DOUDLX AiQnVXnSAB«8.

Dear Little Banner Children:
Being #0 very fond of little children I 

thought I would write and tell you of Floral 
Heights, this little home of my father and 
mine, and of two doable birthday anniver
saries celebrated here.

When we built our cottage some six years 
ago. this acre of ground vontalned but one 
tree, a grand old chestnut iu thc centre, that 
had withstood wind and storm for more 
than one hundred years, though all around 
were beautiful groves, with the brook run
ning through. Now my father has some 
seventy thrifty young fruit trees of various 
kinds, and numerous small fruits aud I have 
my flowers.

Any day from the last of May to December, 
I can cut ruses fresh with thc morning dew; 
but ‘tis in June I fairly revel in them. Imag
ine, If you can. one hundred rose bashes; forty 
varieties of the choicest kind that grow, 
loaded with their fragrant bloom; and for a 
background, harmoniously mingling Its beauty 
and perfume, ta the sweet woouolne draping 
each of the eleven posts of our double porch.

Each moru I go among them <0 see what 
new ones have bloomed for me. I talk to 
them; call them my beautiful beauties, and 
In all their freshness and sweetness, they 
answer back to me. Blooming, loo, at the 
same time with these, ore the pure white 
lilies, several varieties of paeonles, and many 
other kinds of flowers. Oh, the beauty of 
these roses! To be fully appreciated their 
exquisite loveDne** must be seen in thc early 
morning of a bright June day.

A* onr home is built on a high hill, com
manding a fine view of thc surrounding coun
try, do you wonder at my naming it "Floral 
Heights?" How I love my little cottage 
home! It grows more dear each year. Nes
tled in amid the trees, so Dear to Nature's 
heart. It seems of it a part.

Here, in tbe midst of my flowers, oft times 
come to me gems of thought; these I hope to 
weave Into garlands of beauty, to brighten 
the lives, and gladden thc hearts of the sad 
and the weary. But the greatest pleasure I 
find in my flowers ta the privilege to give 
them. To man. woman and child, rich and 
poor, high and low, I love to give of my flow
ers, and watch the glad light come Into their 
faces. Those who ratar flowers merely for 
show, and never cut them, have ret tq learn 
thrir true meaning. How they have helped 
to keep from despair, and all my flowers have 
been to me. I can never tell.

Through the winter it ta very quiet here, 
but during tbc summer we have many caller* 
from the valley, where there are some seventy 
cottages occupied by families from thc city 
of Philadelphia, some twenty miles away. 
Then there U scarcely a day but several chil
dren find their way to Floral Height* to ram
ble among the flowers; to chat awhile In tbe 
cool of the vine-wrenlixed porch. These dear 
little sensitive plant*! It take* such a little 
to make or mar their happiness. *Ti* like a 
taste of Heaven to watch their sweet faces 
light up with joy at the gift of a flower.

Baby rabbit* come to onr lawn aud feed on 
the sweet white clover They seem to know 
that do harm will come to them here. Dur
ing tbe glorious fall weather, tbe cunning lit
tle squirrel, with bushy tall o'er hi* back, 
goes nutting with hl* mouth for a sack; and 
many a trip doe* be make to bl* neat; all 
through the long winter In abundance 1* blest.

And oh. the bird*! the many beautiful birds 
that come <0 our home every spring, and build 
their nest* right here among tbe vines and

sorb charming boarders I find them. Some
time* coming quite near, they put their heads 
to one aide, and look at me Ln such a cunning

Ofttimea daring the summer I Ue In my 
hammock at one end of the porch, and as I 
listen to their aweet songs, I wonder how

bo-lies for Choughtl*«s ones to adorn their 
hats and bonnets. This I am resolved; Never 
again to use as ornament breast or wing of 
a poor little dead bird.

From tack of strength and means, there ta 
jrtlll ranch unfinished about oar home, but I 
see many improvement* In the future, and 
here is a little prophecy but partly told.

Friend! thl* I wish to soy:
Trara hence should you chance thl* way, 
An arch you'll find at the entrance, 
Round which the rose, and vine delight 

twine;—
Overhead, in letter# of gold.
These word*. "Floral Height*," behold.
The meaning of this, be It more or Ima
I leave for you to guess;
For it bolds within an esoteric meaning.

to

the anniversary of my own birth, they named 
her tor me with the added name of Lol*. 
When she opened ber bright rye* to thl* life, 
’he had three grown staters, and surrounded 
with so much lore aud rare, she ta indeed a 
winsome little maid. Just before she wa# 
oue year old I conceived thc Idea to have her 
spend each and every anniversary of ber birth 
at “Floral Height*." So accordingly, some 
two weeks previous to that date, the United 
State* mall carried to ber the following note 
of invitation, and of aU Uncle Sam's very 
uumrroa* family, perhaps thl* little maiden 
wa# thc youngest he ever served in this wny.

“Floral Heights," 
Parkland, Eden, Pa. 

MIm Lol* Elizabeth Fish.
Greeting:—Be Lt known to all interested, 

that herein h extended on invitation to Mis# 
Lota Elizabeth Fish to spend each and every 
anniversary of her birth at “Floral Height*." 
with her aunt, Elizabeth M. Fish. A* the 
first of these will come ou the 26th day of 
June. 1900, she with ber mother, her father 
and her sister* wUl be looked for on the 
morning of that day.

A picnic lunch served to all.
Elizabeth M. Fish.

Id due time an acceptance was received. 
For this first birthday anniversary I filled a 
basket with La France ruses and pure white 
lilies, not forgetting to mingle some fragrant 
woodbine, and wrote for her this little poem 
of welcome:
Sweet little maid to all so dear;
Just one year ago today.
Since thou didst come for a while to stay; 
With a bright smile heart* to cheer.

Eye* at first of an azure blue. 
All around in wonder gazing. 
To hazel fast their coloring ta changing; 
No matter, so they ever shine true.

To "Floral Height*" I bid thee welcome. 
Amid thc rones and lllie* of thl* leafy bower, 
Thou art by far thc fairest flower.
Of these and more an epitome.

A basket fur a nest;
I take Mime sweet woodbine, 
Roses rare and lilies fair with thl* combine. 
On all this beauty thine eyes shall rest.

I bring the most dainty bud I can find; 
From its slender stem take every thorn. 
That thy tender Augers may not be torn; 
This I place in thy outstretched baby hand.

’Twa* well to come in sweet June!
May each anniversary bring more light. 
That all around may be still more bright: 
With harmony within, all else must be in 

tune.

From thc fountain of Truth 
Mayert thou ever drink;
Twixt Heaven and earth ever form a link; 
In happy age keep thy youth forsooth.

Now. some of you little oue* may think this 
all very foolish; a* she was too young to un
derstand. ahe could derive no benefit. Bnt a* 
one who believe# every good thougnt we hate 
for another must In some way aid that one, 
I feel thc time so spent is not lost Like tho 
good seed we put Into mother-earth will some 
time come forth and blossom.

Until a few weeks previous to her second 
birthday anniversary, I had no plan for that 
day, beyond having her spend it here, and 
surrounding ber with flower*. So one bright 
morning, I thought it full time to begin, and 
I searched around in my mind for material. 
First I took a great big piece from the cloth 
of Lore; this I spread out nil around me. 
Then the thought was bora, of how I wonld 
make for her a wreath of roses, and sho 
should be crowned our little queen. Then up 
from Somewhere Land came thc thought of 
a little dress I bad worn when of her age; 
this should be her coronation robe; and next, 
what would serve for a throne? when lo! I 
knew it would be her great-great-grand
father's old arm chair. Thl* should be fresh
ened and decorated with the choicest of lilies 
and rose*. Thc mantle above should hold 
great bunches of these beauties, and with 
two lighted candle* at her feet, my plan 
would be complete when I had woven these 
thought* into a poem.

So these things were made ready for the 
little maid, nnd It wo* good to see the great 
delight she took ia all these arrangement*. 
A sweetly beautiful living picture she made 
wearing her crown so gracefully, and n* she 
watched the bright candles burning at her 
feet, thought* were voiced In thc following 
word* by her Auut Elizabeth:
Here at Floral Heights, I give to thee 
A glad reception, ou this second anniversary 
Of thy natal day. In thine own winsome 

way.
With the heart* of others thou wilt ever stay.

To June, the sweetest mouth of all the year. 
As a citizen of earth, thou didst first appear. 
Who dare qneMloa of thy Heaven born right. 
To seek of life only that most fair nnd bright?

Dear little namesake! I, too, claim this day 
A* anniversary of the oue I came this way! 
Silver thread* dow freely mingle with thc 

brown—I'm told—
Yet In spirit I’ll never grow old.

When Just thine ago—on many a sunshiny 
day-

More year# ago than now I’ll say—
Was worn by me, this dainty white swta* 

gown.
With numerous tiny pink polka dots on.

This Uttl* dre«»—odco my very best— 
Long yellowed In the old brown chest— 
I thought to freshen with water, air, and 

sunshine.
For it ought to grace that form of thine.

In style, it does not differ far. from those 
Now worn by little maid* In their two's; • 
Its ribbon fresh, aud dainty lace. 
Vying with the smile on tby face.

With gentle touch, iu this dow we'll clothe 
thee;

Ax coronation robe it shall serve thee;
Mayest love, and moot tender care, ever at

tend tbee.
Through *11 days of time yet to be.

Tby great-grandmother's father's chair for a 
throne—

Though tn reach It alone thou must yet have 
grown—

Round its old frame, IU twine vine the 
choicest.

And mingle sweet blossoms of mine tho fair-

This old arm-chair’ If ft coqM but speak to
day.

This to what I think Jt wonld say:
"Five generation* now, these old arms have 

sheltered.
Yet a fairer form than this, they ne'er sup

ported. K

may yet hold;

Tlioae who once found rest within It* anna.
And to mother-earth have given up their 

mortal form*,
Mathiaks are here today, to smile on thee. 
And rejoice In all the good they see.

And a goodly host they make, 
Gathered here for (blue own dear sake; 'I 
With thrir love, they'll make thee strong.
And guard from all semblance of any wrong.

Next, two candle* we will light;
One all green, onr all pink so bright.
Aud place them at thy fret.
Tarn, when all ta quite complete

I’ll crown thee, in thy many graceful poses. 
With wreath of bright fragrant rose*.
Queen of all heart* here today.
Now. wc think thee very quaint and gay.

Here, amidst nil thl* floral wraith, 
I speak for thee, word* of health,. 
And happiness. In the truest, highest sense, 
Mayest thou them welrgarn on a recompense.

Why do wc love thee so well?
Ah! thc answer I* not hard to tell!
Bound the tendril* of our hearts, thou hast 

woven a spell.
That sparkles as a jewel we would not sell.

O'er our Ilves ta #hcd Ita radiance;
As breath from sweet blossom. Is It* fra- 

grauce:
And we know It speak* In thc voice of our 

God.
To teach of all most high and good.

Of all the soil may claim for a dower.
Love I* it* mo«t beautiful, precious flower.
Sage* have sung—and Dever was logic more 

sound— 1
"It ta Love that makes thc world go round.”

Now dear little ones, I have had a long 
talk with you. Tbe roses are again in bloom; 
another June I* almost here, and the third 
double birthday anniversary draws near, and 
if you care to hear, a few weeks later I'll tell 
of H.

Your loving friend,
Elizabeth M. Fish.

"Floral Heights,"
Parkland, Eden, Pa., May 29. 1903.

The Office of Astrology.

The conflict between our good and evil 
angels ta a very Old story; so ta Astrology; so 
ta Buddhism; ami so, too, Is Christianity, 
And all tell thc same thing; all declare that 
thc good and thc evil are warring for our 
patronage and that we must decide between 
them.

As for Astrology, it goes a step further, 
and not only apprises us of the existence of 
the friendly and the adverse powers, but also 
names the Individual members of each op
posing band, so thnt walking as it were with 
open eyes and informed intelligence we may 
choose our paths the better, avoiding thc con- 
cealed pitfalls and grasping with a firmer 
band the angels who wish ns well.

Looking at a chart showing tbe relative 
positions of the, planets at a birth wherein 
1 am interested, 'j discover that Saturn on 
that occasion wag in conjunction with Venus. 
Then I turn to my Ilhymlng Oracle nnd read 
this:
"To Saturn thc Belle in CoD-Square-or-Opp

View ,
Predicts of an opening life.

‘Neglectful, nntldr, unfortunate too
For mother and children and wife? "
The situation, therefore, ta distinctly un

favorable. So I poke a capital B for Bad 
and write the aspect down under it, feeling 
vexed with Venu# for not having done bet
ter. But lo! upon looking at the chart again 
I find that Venns at that same hour was also 
In conjunction with Mercury, an aspect 
whereof the Ilhymlng Oracle says:
"But an orderly mind and a musical soul 

And an intellect clear we divine
Should Venus wlm Luna or Mercury roll 

In conjunction dr sextile or trine."
This is consolatory. I make a capital G

for Good, enter the aspect underneath and 
look again.

The result ta that divers good aspects of 
varying degrees nre ranged against an equal 
number of bad one*, and a personality stands 
forth In all its strength and weakness like a 
photograph of the Ego there, au unspoken 
sermon, a song without Word*, a warning 
from realms invisible conveyed by our neigh
boring stars.

M. II. Simpson.

The Story of ChanceUor Hngo 
Kollataj.

PHOM LA BEVUE BPUUTK.

This story ta taken from Henri Rxewuski's 
history "Luka I Przexnaczanle."

In ’ the month of November, 1758, certain 
Polish gentlemen of note, such as the Abbe 
Hugo Kollataj, Chancellor of State; Thadie 
Crock!. Count Rzcwuski, the father of the 
author end several other# were together In 
Count Cxackl's drawing-room. Many of them 
were supporter* of the philosophy of Vol
taire. Tho conversation wn* very animated, 
and Anally turned on the evidence of the 
existence of nn Invisible world which It was 
(mpossible to deny, Inasmuch os the appari
tion of deceased persons wa* so frequent. 
My father, knowing that the Abbe Kollataj 
was a fervent disciple 'of Voltaire, said to 
him, “Chancellor, ns for you. Is It Dot the fact 
that you have never seen any supernatural 
In your life and that von have no faith In 
these stories of apparition*7"

After a xilence of several minute#, the 
Chancellor replied: “Nercrthele#* an ex
traordinary thing happened to me; I will tell 
you my story.

“In the year 1788 1 wa* living, a* you know, 
very near the palace of our King StanistauB, 
and on account of my services at the Court, 
1 w»« obliged to bc present on day* of recep- 
* m . E™^ morning, at 9 o'clock. I went in 
full dress tn maw In the king's chapel. After 
maw I had io work with the king in hta 
cabinet until noon. My *ervl6- at Court and 
my social duties took so much of my time 
that I had for my own affair# only a part of 
tbe night. -

“At this time great powdered wig# were in 
vogue and every one who went much Into 
wdety wa* obliged to have a akUful hair- 
dresaer. I accordingly employed by the year 
qs my hairdresser a certain Bravackl, thc 
•most celebrated artist in hl# profession In all 
Warsaw, and bl* duty was to come every day 
at 7 o'clock In the morning. It was my habit 
to wake very early and to remain iu bed for 
some time. Bravackl used to wait for me In 
my dressing room.

“One morning I woke at 0 o'clock and as 
“*** ’^W ,n ^r wheQ the door opened 
■nddynlr aud I saw a strange looking person

£ “* Wa* • veritable caricature of an 
old German. He was short lu stature, stout, 
f i ^^ waa «»Terrd with pimples, 
and bl* belly wa# enormous. He bad lu his

•••M* A ^V Powdered wig. Hi* cost was 
oM-fashkHMsl. of *n Indefinite color, with 
great metal button*: hta trouser* were of 
black velvet, hl* waistcoat r«-l. hta Mocking# 
■ . au . ^ wore shoes with enormous 
borates. He bowed to me several time* wry 
low, almost to tbc Hour ami disappeared.
dreoard myself with all spaed and ran Into 
Li nutr',,,amber lu call Bravackl. No one 
had wen him come in. 'But where, then. I* 
the old German who ha* jurt gone out of my 
roomF I asked. The servant* declared that 
they bad seen no one; they had not been out 
of the room since the early morning, and thc 
only approach to my room was through thc 
antechamber.

"As Braracki did Dot come, and as I could 
not get along without a hairdresser, I sum
moned another. Tho next morning, Bravackl 
came as usual. Naturally I asked him the 
reason of hi* absence the day before.

" 'Pardon me, your Excellency; yesterday I 
was very busy. The chief of our corporation 
died suddenly of apoplexy, and a* I am ap
prenticed to him, I was obliged to make the 
arrangements fur hl* burial. It wa* I who 
made him ready for the coffin,’
l " ^YAat *°n. °* l°°king person was he, and 
how did you dress him?*

" 'Your Excellency, he was the type of an 
Ln short, stout, dumpy, with a large 
belly. Hta coat was on old-fashloucd one, hta 
^nl^yoot wa* red and his stocking# white.’

i l “* Uln ^’'^ Traterday at 7 
? l . Jn “** Morning,’ said I to tho aston- 
tehed Bravackl. ‘Now I understand it all; 
he came to make excuse for your failure to 
come. *’

Camp Progress.

Sunday, June 15. was the day appointed by 
tbe Lamp Progress Spiritualist*' Association 
for State Day. The officers cf the state as
sociation and some of the speakers arrived 
at the camp at 10.55 and found some of the 
officer* of the camp association were present 
me weather wa* dubious, but preparation* 
were made for the afternoon sessions; a

*fm,i.dinnr[ waa ’applied and at 2 p. m. 
Mr. Milliken, thc president, called the meet
ing to order, anti introduced Mr. J. B. Hatch, 
Jr., first vice-president of the Massachusetts 
State Association, who took charge of thc 
h^i:^' Hatch brought the greetings 
of the president. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller, who 
^P’r tvgretted hi* inability to be present. 
Mr. Hatch welcomed all who were present, 
thanked them for braving thc element*, and 
showing an interest in organized efforts. The 
session opened with a selection by the 
Mowerland Park Quartet. Mrs. Bonney of 
Boston offered an invocation; Mr. E. W. 
Hatch rendered a vocal selection, which was

.Mr- J* & 8«rlrtt said in part: 
r riends, it always seem# like coming home 

when I step upon your platform, for this ta 
the seventh year I have had that pleasure. 
Today this pleasure is intensified, a* I am 
here a* a guest nnd a worker lu nnd for the 
State Association. We welcome you all to 
die service of thc hour; we invite you all to 
investigate the fact* upon which Modem 
Spiritualism i* based. Nothing ba* done 
more to bless the world, to elevate and uplift 
humanity, than Spiritualism. Spiritualism 
comes as a spiritual religion based ou demon- 
Ktratloos of nature. The manifestations of 
Modern Spiritualism are a part of the mani- 
f‘*’ta*ioQ’’ ^ nature. We arc all immortal, 
nnd from my standpoint, we are n)i eternal. 
I belong to tbe great over soul of the uni- 
verse. therefore must bc eternal.

’'Spiritualism teaches the religion of love, 
teaches that man by the law of nature ta a 
progressive being, teaches a natural concep
tion of death, teaches us if we are spiritual 
bankrupts here we will be so over there; 
forces human duties and responsibilities, 
‘racor* ,iT*QR r’sht and the enforcement of 
tbc Golden Rule."

The Moreland Park Quartet then gave a 
fine selection, after which Mra. Bonney of 
Boston said: "I am pleased to be here and 
to meet those who are reeking for the truth* 
of Spiritualism. Friends, I know If you come 
earnestly seeking for truth, you will receive 
It." Mra. Bonney closed with many very fine 
tests, which were all recognized. Mr. Fred 
Taylor rendered a fine vocal selection, which 
was much appreciated. Mr. Fred de Bos 
was the next speaker. He was very 
enthusiastic. He said; "We have been 
told that Supreme Power ta Love; the very 
thought of that love send* a thrill through my 
soul; it must be true. Did you ever think 
you were part of tbe God Love! We must 
not say simply 'I love you,’ but we must 
prove our love to each other by deetta and

Yoq may be degraded, selfish or 
vile, but true love will transform yon, and I 
want to impress upon you that thc only re
ligion that can conquer all evils ta the power 
of love.” He closed hl* remarks with a poem.

An intermission of one hour followed. At 4 p. m. the meeting wn# called to order again, 
and opened with a selection by the quartet. 
Mra. Abbie Burnham wa* the first speaker. 
She wild: “If wc could understand thc vibra
tions around us we would better understand 
the making of our live#; wc look at things so 
differently that life ta often a conflict." Sho 
spoke of the power within ourselves not yet 
developed, and said many of the phenomena 
that were supposed to be manifestation* of 
disembodied spirit* were the result* of our 
own undeveloped spirit "I hope the time 
will soon come when we shall know each 
other better and then there will be fewer 
misunderstandings." Mr. E. W. Hatch sang 
"Light of Our Way,” which was well re
ceived. Mr. Jone* Smith of Cllftoudole 
spoke briefly. He read a poem, "Help Your 
Fallen Brother," and said that wa* tho tru
est Christianity that could be found upon 
thc earth. He then told of many Instance* 
that occurred in early life, of the temperance 
cause. He said every wrong we committed 
we would have to ask pardon of the one In
jured before we conld progress. After a vocal 
•election by Mr. Fred Taylor. Mra. Bonney 
gave excellent test*, which were enjoyed by 
all. Mr. J. 8. 8carh4t was the last speaker. 
He *ald our Spiritualism wa* for the rich 
and poor alike, but be thought we should all 
realize we had a financial obligation to tho 
societies who were trying to work for the 
truth. The meeting closed with singing by 
the quartet. Thank* were extraded to tho 
society at Camp Progress and to tho ladle# 
and all who assisted in making this meeting 
a success.—Carrie L. Hatch, Secretary.

Money Made in a Day
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If I am building a mountain, and-stop be
fore the last basketful of earth is placed on 
the qummlt. I have failed.—Con fuelus.

Hope.—There I* always hope in the man 
who actually and honestly work*. In Idleness 
alone ta there perpetual despair.—Carlyle.
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